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Smirnoff Vodka

Whyte & 
Mackay
Scotch
Whiskey

$29$29.99.99 $29$29.99.99

1 Litre

1 Litre Cody’s 
Bourbon
700ml 
42%$33$33.99.99

322 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU 
PHONE 871 2180
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25% off all25% off all
Canterbury

and

R M WilliamsR M Williams

3 days only3 days only
Thursday Friday SaturdayThursday   Friday   Saturday
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River warnings issued in Waikato
Environment Waikato is advising
farmers in parts of the region to
keep an eye on river levels.

Widespread rain over most of
the region on Monday and
Tuesday provided relief for
farmers affected by drought.

A combination of rock-hard
ground conditions and intense
rainfall has seen a lot of water
running off into the regions
rivers, Environment Waikato
rivers and catchment services
group manager Scott Fowlds says.

Because rivers were so low
after the prolonged dry spell, they
have risen rapidly but most have
accommodated the deluge well.

‘‘However we have received
reports of localised surface flood-
ing in a number of areas through-
out the Waikato. The Upper
Waihou River, due to rain in the
Bay of Plenty area, rose two to
three metres on Tuesday. There
was an initial peak yesterday and
we expect to see a secondary peak
later today as the water moves

through the system.’’
Water levels in the

Mangaokewa River at Te Kuiti
and the Tauranga-Taupo and
Tongariro rivers in the Taupo set
off early flood warning alarms but
they have been receding as
Tuesday’s weather system has
moved away from the region.

However, this weather system
is now heading back towards the
Waikato and a weather warning
has been issued for the Taupo
area. Weather watches have been

issued for the Coromandel and
Hauraki Plains areas.

We are advising farmers in the
Taupo, Coromandel and Hauraki
Plains, especially those farming
in low-lying areas, to keep a close
eye on river levels and take any
action necessary.

With more rain forecast, we
will be keeping watch throughout
the day, particularly on the
Waihou River as the peak moves
through the system, and on Taupo
rivers.

BRIEFLY

Day dedicated
to healthy kids
If you have any concerns about
your child’s health, head along
to the Well Child Health Day
next week (April 22).
The group ‘clinic’ being held in
the Kihikihi Anglican Church
Hall from 9.30am to 1pm on
Tuesday includes free ear
checks and advice from health
experts such as Plunket, Public
Health, Kidz in Cars, Imac
(immunisation), Sport Waikato
and Raukawa Health.
Those attending can collect a
goodie bag and complete a quiz
to go into a prize draw.

Scouts support
ANZAC efforts
On Friday, April 25, Scouts
across New Zealand will be
once again lending their
support to RSA members in
ANZAC Day commemorations
Scouts will this year be helping
with the street appeals and sale
of commemorative poppies and
will be involved in ANZAC Day
ceremonies.
‘‘We are proud to stand
alongside those men and
women who served across all
branches of the Services and to
remember their contribution to
New Zealand,’’ says Chris
Hooper, CEO of Scouting New
Zealand.
A number of young Scouts will
attend dawn services on Anzac
Day in order to assist with on-
the-day logistics. At some
ceremonies, Scouts will march
alongside RSA members while
at others, Scouts will offer
support from the sidelines.

Liquid gold from
the heavens
After three months of drought,
most Waikato residents
welcomed this week’s wet
weather with open arms.
For farmers and gardeners the
persistent rainfall was like
‘liquid gold’.
Te Pahu ‘weather watcher’
Clem Captein reported that his
farm had seen more rain on
Monday and Tuesday (112
millimetres) than in the
previous 14 weeks.
Pirongia and Pokuru Courier
weather watchers both
recorded 120 millimetres over
the past week and Pukeatua
122. Te Awamutu had 92mm,
Ngahinapouri 91mm, Parawera
88 and Kihikihi 77mm.

Sisters’ Trailwalk triumph

TC150408GJ1
FAMILY SPIRIT: Michelle Russ (left) and Janine Kiely, with late sister Toni Thomson’s oldest son Oliver
(right) and Michelle’s sons Jake (7) and Harry (5) on the Oxfam Trailwalk.

By GRANT JOHNSTON

‘We spent this time
reflecting on Toni’s

passion for the
outdoors.’

The commitment by Janine Kiely
and Michelle Russ to walk the
Oxfam Trailwalk as a tribute to
their late sister, Toni Thomson
saw them complete the 100km-
plus journey and raise almost
$3000 for Oxfam.

Team ‘See you in the Sunrise’
started as a team of four, although
it was Michelle and Janine who
finished together.

Team member Huia O’Sullivan
completed the walk also, but came
in at a different time to Michelle
and Janine.

They started at 6am on Satur-
day April 5, and finished at
around 10am on Sunday April 6,
and completed close to 114 kms in
28 hours.

The hardest leg for the women
was the second to last leg (14kms)
up a mountain, at around 3am.

Janine’s feet by this stage were
covered in blisters, and Michelle
was suffering from a knee injury.

What got them through was the
fact that they were doing the walk
for their big sister - who was killed
in a kayaking accident last year.
Toni and Michelle’s children were
part of the support crew, and
Toni’s oldest son Oliver (7) met
them at every pit stop, whether it
was 10pm or 3am he was there
supporting and encouraging his
aunties.

The support crew was amaz-
ing, made up of the sisters’ par-
ents - Mike Kiely and Trish Short -
Mike Thomson, Helen Irwin,
Andrew Fraser, Lesley Eagleston
Rod Voyce and Ritchie Dolman.

‘‘By the 90 km, it was no longer
a physical challenge, but more a
mental challenge,’’ Janine says.

Michelle and Janine had
walked by themselves up a moun-

tain, and hadn’t seen any other
teams for around one hour, and all
they had to go on was a single
green glow stick every few kilo-
metres — ‘‘We spent this time
reflecting on Toni’s passion for
the outdoors.’’

Around 280 teams were
involved in the Oxfam Challenge,
and around 30 of these teams did
not finish.

The sisters’ commitment to
Oxfam was to raise $3000, which
they have almost achieved.

They were very appreciative to
everyone who has supported the
cause by donating money or buy-
ing raffle tickets.

The sisters are now having a
well-earned break before they
begin training for next year’s 100
km walk.



SPCA Animal Shelter

PLEASE VIEW BY APPOINTMENTS
Open Sundays 1pm - 4pm. For appointments call 021 463 543.

www.teawamutu.net/spca

Ad kindly 
sponsored by...

ADULT CATS SPECIAL $20

Tolong
Is a ginger male 
1 year old.

Max
Blue Heeler Lab X puppy 
3 month male.

108TC-6158930AA
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195 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
Phone 872 0585

www.gydewansbone.co.nz

Mervyn Gyde
Director

Graeme Wansbone
Director

Duncan Gray
Associate

Lance Fielder
Associate

HAROLD

Proud to be part of a Successful Business Community
It's not just about the numbers.......

Expertise ✦ Innovation ✦ Enterprise ✦ Vision

Supporting local community initiatives

Waipa mayor Alan Livingston with the Gyde Wansbone team
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Holden, Ford dealers look
forward to Hamilton battle

TC160408DT01
CLASSIC BATTLE: Rosetown Holden owner Stu Tervitt (left) and Fairview Ford Te Awamutu branch manager Grant
McConnachie believe their marque will have the edge at this weekend’s inaugural Hamilton 400.

By DEAN TAYLOR

Te Awamutu’s Holden and
Ford dealerships are eagerly
looking forward to the first
Hamilton 400 this weekend
believing their cars will
triumph on the new V8
Supercar street circuit.

What will prove to be New
Zealand’s biggest motorsport
event is the third round of the
V8 Supercar series — the
legendary Australian motor
racing event which pits
Holdens against Fords.

Rosetown Holden owner
Stu Tervitt believes the
Holden Racing Team will have
the edge on the weekend and is
picking Garth Tander to take
the win ahead of HSV Dealer
Team’s Rick Kelly.

His wildcard for third is
Murph - simply because he
doesn’t think the car is quite
there yet, but the motivation
to do well is.

Fairview Ford Te Awa-
mutu branch manager Grant
McConnachie sees a 1-2-3 fin-
ish for Ford, with series leader
Jamie Whincup of Team
Vodafone heading home Ford
Performance Racing’s Mark
Winterbottom and Will Davi-
son of Jim Beam Racing.

He will be at the event with
a group of about 30 fellow
petrolheads and believes the
street race will be hugely
spectacular.

For the technically minded
the V8 Supercars are based on
production models of the Ford
Falcon and Holden Commo-

dore — two uniquely Austra-
lian cars.

Team Vodafone’s Jamie
Whincup is leading the series
to date in a BF Falcon. His
team is also heading the team
championship.

Second is Rick Kelly of the
HSV Dealer Team and third
Garry Rogers Motorsport’s
Lee Holdsworth, both driving
VE Commodores.

For Ford fans the ultimate
cars come from the FPV (Ford
Performance Vehicles) range.

Top performers are fitted
with Ford’s Boss 302 V8 — a
302kW, 540Nm 5.4 litre power
pack mated to a six speed,
close-ration manual gearbox.

HSV (Holden Special
Vehicles) are what Holden
fans dream about.

The LS3 engine is a 6.2litre
V8 that makes 317kW of power
and 550Nm of torque. HSV
offer the choice of six speed
automatic of manual
gearboxes.

In racing trim the typical
V8 Supercar runs the maxi-
mum allowed 5litre Holden or
Ford V8, making about 480kW
of power.

MoTeC engine manage-
ment control systems are the
standard for the class. The
engines are limited to
7500rpm.

Most popular transmission
choice for both marques is the
Australian made six speed
Holinger gearbox.

A V8 Supercar is capable of
a top speed approaching
300km/h.



Exclusive New Listing

Rosetown Realty Ltd

www.raywhite.com TE AWAMUTU

223 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

PHONE: 07 871 7149

972/4 BOND ROAD

View
Friday 12.00 – 12.30pm

ID# TEA10914
www.raywhite.com

Price

$239,000

108TC-6155125AA

145 GOODFELLOW STREET

View
Fri 12.30 – 1.30pm, Sun 2-2.30pm

ID# TEA10922
www.raywhite.com

Price

$332,000

297 TE TOMO STREET

Spacious Home - Spacious Section
Brick, sunny, spacious home in a great street. Rumpus room plus 3 double bedrooms. Roomy 
kitchen & living areas. Elevated deck area for outdoor entertaining & enjoy a fabulous outlook. 
A 862m2 section for children to play with the benefit of established fruit trees. A home you 
can add your personal touch to. MOVE QUICK ON THIS ONE!

View
Fri 11.30 – 12noon, Sun 1-1.30pm

ID# TEA10900
www.raywhite.com

Price

$269,000

CNR HAULTAIN & McANDREW ST

ID# TEA10913
www.raywhite.com

Price

$179,000

Vendors Now Living In The Mount
A fabulous, elevated, 7410m2 section with rural views. Vendors would consider an investment 
property in exchange.

How About This?
Section 2500m2, own title, all services to gate, just on the edge of town. Mature trees, 
private, surrounded with aesthetic beauty. BE IN QUICK.

Something Special
A beautifully renovated, 4 brm, 1930’s character home, that exudes stunning features 
from the past. Impressive chattels, presentation, tasteful interior design & generous room 
proportions. Enjoy the closeness to school, town & amenities. Make this house your home.

Exclusive Exclusive New Listing

Exclusive - Reduced

PHONE CHRIS
mobile  027 246 5800
a/hrs  07 870 1386

PHONE MAIRI
mobile  027 289 9354
a/hrs  07 871 8766

PHONE MAIRI
mobile  027 289 9354
a/hrs  07 871 8766

PHONE WENDY
mobile  027 275 5655
a/hrs  07 871 4976

PHONE DALE
mobile  0274 526 987
a/hrs  07 871 4976
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Group 1 glory for Grylls, Sanders

FP
PASTA POST carried saddlecloth 8 to victory in both the Don Ha Auckland Cup and Easter Handicaps at Ellerslie this summer. Craig Grylls
raises his whip in triumph.

FP
GRAEME SANDERS, master
trainer.

Pasta Post lived up to his favourit-
ism winning the $200,000 Easter
Handicap, capping a sensational
13 months for Te Awamutu’s San-
ders stable.

Knowledgeable racing pundits
rated it a remarkable training feat,
to prepare Past Post to win the top
1600m race just two months after a
fruitless Wellington Cup attempt.

Pasta Post has now won eight
races from 10 starts, including the
Group II Don Ha City of Auckland
Cup in January.

The Sanders’ roll began in
March last year when Prize Lady
won the Group I Auckland Cup —
a feat the mare repeated this year.

Graeme Sanders trained Prize
Lady in partnership with daugh-
ter Debbie Sweeney last year but
Sanders’ son Mark has been the
co-trainer for this year’s victory
and Pasta Post’s Group I and
Group II successes.

Saturday’s Easter win was the
first Group I winning ride for Te
Awamutu apprentice jockey Craig

Grylls. He becomes the third
Grylls’ generation to have
achieved a winning ride in the
Easter Handicap — following in
his grandfather Johnny and father
Gary’s footsteps.

Johnny Grylls triumphed on
Kia Maia and Gary Grylls on
Cosmetique.

Craig Grylls says the signific-
ance of his first Group I win took a
while to register.

‘‘It’s just sunk in today really’’,
he told the Courier on Monday. It
is a pretty good achievement for
any jockey to win a Group I race.’’

Grylls was having only his
‘sixth or seventh’ Group I start.

Sanders senior says Pasta Post
has enormous potential.

‘‘I don’t normally get carried
away, but he will get better too’’.

He says, despite Pasta Post’s
remarakable efforts to date, he
will have to perform at weight-for-
age to be rated better than previ-
ous stable stars like Magic Win-

ner, who also won the Easter
carrying a big weight (Pasta Post
carried 54kg).

Sanders says that Australia’s
most prestigious weight-for-age
event, the Cox Plate (2040m) is a
likely target for Pasta Past in
spring, although a Melbourne Cup
tilt was still not ruled out.



108TC-6155613AA
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Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
TELEPHONE  HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8190

PHONE
07 872 0291

108TC-6153836AA

Farm Machinery Centre

APRIL
specialsspecials

$$6.956.95
+ GST each

only

Brakleen
5-56

TE AWAMUTU REFUSE
 T R A N S F E R  C E N T R E
PHONE 07 871 4571 
8 DAPHNE ST
TE AWAMUTU

A DIVISION OF TRANSPACIFIC INDUSTRIES GROUP

US ALL YOU LIKE

That’s OK because that’s our business

That’s OK because that’s our business

Bring this add 
in and get 

5 dollar discount 
(limit 1 per load)

Plastics 1 2
Paper  
Tin Cans
Aluminium Cans
Glass bottles
Gas Bottles

108TC-6155640AA

DO YOU NEED 2 HIRE A BIN?
SEE US FOR THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

TO PIRONGIA

PA
TE

RA
NG

I R
D

DAPHNE STREET

X

Valid until end of June

OPEN MON TO SAT: 8AM - 4PM

WE RECYCLEWE RECYCLE

BIG 9m BIN

3m BIN

 CONVENIENT 
1.7m BIN

Household     Garden     Demolition   

Whiteware     Concrete     Batteries
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CCJ ENTERPRISES LTD
412 REWI ST, TE AWAMUTU, TEL (07) 870 6267, FAX (07) 870 6268

FREE PHONE 0800 10 44 66

For all your Thermal Insulating Windows and Security doors
and windows call CRAIG JONES for a free, no obligation quote.

THERMAL WINDOWS MAKE A HOUSE WARM, 
COSY AND QUIET 
WITHOUT SPENDING THOUSANDS ON HEAT SYSTEMS!

Patented Security System

Winter’s 
coming - be 
prepared...

NO BARS, NO GRILLES JUST PEACE OF MIND
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Victoria Street , Cambridge

Phone 07 - 823 1395
Fax 07 - 823 1396   www.remax.co.nz

BRUCE JUDD Office: 07 823 1395   Mobile: 027 246 8664
                 A/H: 0800 REMAX4   email: bjudd@remax.net.nz

Beautifully presented 4 bedroom lifestyle property mid-way 
between Hamilton Airport and Te Awamutu. Magnificent 
rural outlook and spacious 6300m2 grounds - $659,000

CAM232

With a panoramic rural outlook this is the opportunity for 
you to own your own lifestyle property. Historic 3 bedroom 
family home with double garage. Plenty of room for the 
children and family pets!  - Expressions of Interest

CAM212

Calling first home buyers or investors. 3 bedroom home 
with large double garage on 1012m2 site Easy walking 
distance to the College. - Offers

CAM204

CAM196
Five bedroom, story book, home with self contained sleep 
out. In-ground swimming pool in private courtyard. - 
Expressions of Interest

As new 4 bedroom lifestyle property. 4 bedroom home with 
solar heating and air-conditioning. 
- Expressions of Interest

CAM185

Come home and relax in this beautifully renovated 3 
bedroom family home with fully fenced back yard (in 
Otorohanga). Well established gardens and marvelous North 
Eastern views. - Expressions of Interest

CAM181

Create your own country lifestyle on this 4000m2 site, handy 
to both Cambridge and Te Awamutu. Stunning rural views 
of the flats and Mt Pirongia - $260,000

CAM209

CAM186
2.38ha with an Excellent Building Platform and Extensive 
Views. Just 7 km to Pirongia and 20 km to Te Awamutu. 
Owner says “Bring me an offer”

Interest still piping hot

FP
COMPETITORS strike a pose in the Speech and Drama section of the 2007
Te Awamutu Performing Arts Festival.

Gaidyn Flay was the
original Highland
Dancing piper for the
first Te Awamutu Per-
forming Arts Compe-
titions in the town hall
in 1953.

Almost 55 years later
he still holds a strong
interest in the Te Awa-
mutu Competitions
Society.

He is the longest
serving life member
and now has grand-
children competing,
with his son Murray
president of the society.

He was present for
the recent AGM where
Murray presented his
fifth annual report.

‘‘The 2007 festival
was a remarkable
achievement by all
involved.

‘‘The Te Awamutu
Festival continues to
hold its place as one of
the best and ensures the
ongoing support of com-
petitors from all over
the North Island.

‘‘The talents of our
competitors continue to
impress all who attend.

‘ ‘This year the
instrumental section
added new classes and
several new trophies. It
received great support
from local schools and
their music pro-
grammes were
rewarded with success
for the local competi-
tors.’’

Mr Flay says the
society accounts show a
small surplus, but fin-
ancial status remains
sound.

‘‘Entry fees, door
takings and pro-
gramme sales only
cover half the costs of
running this large fest-
ival with the remainder
coming from donations,
sponsorship grants and
fundraising.

‘ ‘The society is
grateful for the support
we receive from com-
munity organisations,
businesses , service
clubs and individual
who continue to
financially back our
organisation.

‘‘We have received
good coverage of our
events in the Te Awa-
mutu Courier and this

helps greatly towards
public awareness of our
festival.’’

The National Young
Performers Awards
were again held in Tau-
ranga.

Several committee
members and sup-
porters attended the
finals and were thrilled
to see the Te Awamutu
Speech and Drama sec-
tion nominee Andre
Harris take the runner-
up award.

Mr Flay thanked
convenors, committee
members and the many
volunteers for their
hours of work .

The syllabus for the

2008 Festival is cur-
rently being printed
and will soon be avail-
able from music
teachers, Paper Plus
and the Te Awamutu
i-Site Visitors Centre.

2008 Officers elected:
Patron: Dr R Le
Quesne, secretary:
Miriam Gage,
treasurer: Zilda
Liddington, publicity:
Ruth Taylor-Lucas.

Executive: Wendy
Bain, Nan Sinclair, Gill
Kelly, Janet Harpur,
Beverley Bryant, Myrna
Perry, Shirley Eggle-
stone, Lyn
McCorquindale, Judi
Billcliff.



www.ljhooker.com

L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044 Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ

Sensational Views And Location
This lifestyle block 1.08ha (2.6 acres) has a well built four bedroom home (with ensuite), 
large lounge with views for miles, great family/games room opening out onto BBQ and 
pool area. There is also a huge double garage.
Address: 96 McFall Road, Te Awamutu
Inspect:  Sunday 2.00-2.30pm
Price:  P.O.A
Contact: Don Grimmer 021 309 709

Pirongia Village Lifestyle
4047m² section.  Beautifully presented home, four bedrooms, three bathrooms, spacious 
living areas, great garaging. So close to cafe's, village shops and Pirongia School. Buyers in 
the $550,000 plus bracket should inspect.
Address: 1 Parry Street, Pirongia
Inspect:  Sunday 2.00-2.30pm
Contact: Caroline Stewart 027 222 7705

Brand Spanking New Home!
A quality four bedroom home with ensuite, two living areas, modern kitchen fl owing 
beautifully into dining room plus a good sized internal garage. Here is an opportunity to 
be the fi rst to live in this brand new home that also is situated in a new area very close to 
Pirongia. This property has been priced to sell in early weeks of marketing.
Address: 6 Mangauika Road, Pirongia, Te Awamutu
Inspect:  Sunday 1.00-1.30pm
Price:  $495,000
Contact: Don Grimmer 021 309 709

Morning Coffee On The Deck

Tucked at the end of a pleasant cul-de-sac, with nice elevation, you will fi nd this tidy three 

bedroom bungalow. French doors open out from the separate lounge to a sunny deck.

Price:  $269,000

Contact: Julie Atkins

Entertainment And Views
Within a quiet cul-de-sac, this four bedroom family home has extensive views. Entertain 
around the inground pool. Situated close to town.
Address: 298 Rutherford Street, Te Awamutu
Inspect:  Sunday 1.00-1.30pm
Price:  $430,000
Contact: Tania Ruki 027 441 3264

NEW

Setting The Standard
Forget the lawns and just enjoy this two level low maintenance townhouse. Three 
bedrooms, two luxurious bathrooms and double garage. What will you offer?
Address: 1/157 Armstrong Avenue, Te Awamutu
Inspect:  Sunday 3.00-3.30pm
Price:  Now $470,000
Contact: Lauren O'Carroll 0272 787 196

Building For Lease 
MAHOE STREET,  TE AWAMUTU

Suitable Restaurant / bar - Offi ce Space
 - Retail - Gallery Cafe

Great location, high profi le, recently refurbished. 

Restaurant can be leased fully equipped. 

Ground fl oor 173m² - Mezzanine fl oor 106m²

Contact: Ian Jones 0274 471 758

Pirongia - Rural Lifestyle Block
1.43ha. Quiet rural block. All ready to build that dream home with views of Mt Kakepuku, 
Mt Ruapehu and the surrounding landscape.
Price:  $275,000 + GST
Contact: Barry Bryant 021 951 138

108TC-6154726AA
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OPENING MONDAY, APRIL 21Osteopathic
Medicine

Clinic,
Fresh Choice 

Complex,
Te Awamutu

P H O N E 
021 147 6855 
or Hamilton 
07 854 8962

Neeraj Duggal Dip NT, Dip Hom (NZ), BMS, CA
Neeraj is a fully qualifi ed 

Classical Homeopath with over 
12 years of experience 

Make a booking today for a consultation
Te Awamutu - Hamilton- Cambridge

Available for appointments
in Te Awamutu on Mondays
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“Experience increased energy, ease 
and well being in everyday life”
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the salon.style by design

Rachel, Michelle and Jennie would like 
to welcome Paula Wilson to our team.

Call for an appointment today. Call for an appointment today. Phone: 871 4910
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DP ready for challenge

TC160408DT02
NEW Te Awamutu College deputy principal Wayne Carter in his newly refurbished room in R Block.

By DEAN TAYLOR

Te Awamutu College old boy
Wayne Carter doesn’t recall hav-
ing any dealings with the deputy
principal when he was a student.

He hopes he can make a
positive impression on the cur-
rent crop of students now he has
risen through the ranks and
been appointed a deputy princi-
pal.

Mr Carter completes the
school’s senior management
team alongside principal Tony
Membery and deputies Neil
Bauernfeind and Mary Davis.

He is responsible for the day-
to-day running of the school and
property.

He says this will include
collating the schools events

calendar, dispersing daily
information to staff and
students, overseeing extra
activities within the school and
outside activities and handling
requests for anything outside
the normal school routine.

Mr Carter is looking forward
to being involved in the school
property development.

He says the current project to
refurbish R Block concludes at
the end of the term, then he will
be working with the staff, Board
of Trustees and the schools prop-
erty consultant to establish the
next priorities.

Part of the job will be to
continue the work to future
proof the school to ensure Te
Awamutu College meets the
needs of a changing world.

He will also complete his year
as Year 13 Dean, a team of
students he has been with since
they were Year 9 students, and is
responsible for Year 11 and 13
discipline.

Mr Carter came to the school
to teach in 1999.

He trained in Auckland and
spent time overseas and admits
he hadn’t contemplated a return
to Te Awamutu until his wife
Julie suggested it would be an
ideal place to raise a family.

The couple have three boys,
Ethan (7), Heath (4) and Simon
(nearly 2) and haven’t regretted
the move.

Mr Carter says they are
enjoying being part of the com-
munity here, a feeling you can’t
get in a big city.
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ASB TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
What’s OnWhat’s On

108TC-6154658AA

WAIKATO PREMIER RUGBY
This Saturday, April 19 - Albert Park

Ecolab Premier A  vs Matamata A - No.1, 2.30pm
Ecolab Premier B vs Matamata B - No.1, 1.00pm

      Associate Sponsor
VE Vets U19s and Power Farming U85kg no games this weekend

WAIKATO RESERVE GRADE RUGBY LEAGUE
Albert Park

Civic Video Te Awamutu Sports Firehawks
vs Rangariri Eels - No.2, 2.30pm

NEXT WEEKEND
Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Junior Tour
Sat/Sun: Road Races - Mon: Time Trial

U19 cyclists from all over NZ - NZ selectors event for World Junior Champs
Sponsors - Kiwi Velo, Waikato University

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
• BOWERS & SON • LIVINGSTONE BUILDING

108TC-6154042AA
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SA junior golfers dominating pennant
Stewart Alexander have a 29 shot lead
with two rounds remaining in the
Waikato junior golf pennant.

Player of the day Beau Blundell
blitzed the field with a personal best 78
off-the-stick for a 62 net in the latest
round at Horsham Downs - taking him
a step closer to his goal of being on
single figures by the end of the year.

Isaac Buckman, Zak Gibson,
Micheal Morris all posted 70 nets and
Jade Furer 71.

Sam Clements-Stewart had the
non-counting score for the day.

Coach Roger Hunapo says the buzz

and support around the club is ever
increasing but we still have two more
rounds to go, with the next round this
Sunday at Matamata.

Stewart Alexander’s overall team
total is 1399, with Tokoroa on 1428.

Jade Furer has been selected in the
Waikato junior girls team to play at
Warkworth on April 28-29.

The Stewart Alexander ladies
hosted members of the Eagles Golfing
Society.

Dawn Griffin again headed the
ladies’ field with a healthy 45
stableford.
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Right on the Kawhia Harbour this site 
has it all. .9510m² (approx 2 acres), 
older homestead in great order, 4 
brms, 2 sleepouts, dble garage, 
polished fl oors. Great harbour views, 
local boat ramp.

$465,000 
To view: www.realenz.net/waipa-ta #T4387

TERRIFIC FAMILY 
LIFESTYLE

Right on the waterfront, these sites 
are rarely available close to Kawhia. 
Terrifi c building sites, water and 
power. This property would suit the 
most discerning buyer. Great views 
of the harbour. A must to view. Area 
1.6820ha (4.15 acres). Be in fi rst.  
$550,000 
To view: www.realenz.net/waipa-ta #T4383

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY EXCLUSIVE

For further information contact marketing agent Ross Roulston
Ph 07 871 0057, Mob 021 2677 9526

EXCLUSIVE

Super speedway action

TC150408SP
SUPERSTOCK 2NZ Wayne Hemi goes one better winning the New Zealand
Grand Prix at Kihikihi Speedway.

McDonald’s Kihikihi
Speedway once again
proved capable of host-
ing major events when
staging the PTR Racing
New Zealand Super-
stock Grand Prix on
Sunday.

A larger than
expected crowd saw 24
cars line up for the last
of the Superstock
Grand Slam event this
season, including many
of the superstars.

Greg Maxted reports
that current 2NZ
Wayne Hemi, who flew
in from Australia, was
able to get his car
dialled in so well that
he secured the title by
seven points over
Huntly tank racer 85H
Jared Wade and Roto-
rua’s 66R Steve
Hampton.

The day did have a
slice of drama in the
Superstocks.

Darcy Hunter (337R)
launched his car on top
of the wall, requiring
the crane to remove it,
then Dean Tarrant
(55H) was hurt trying to
take out 87R Pat
Westbury. Hunter was
fine and still had his
trademark smile, while
Tarrant needed hos-
pital treatment.

The Superstocks
were supported by the
other speedway classes.

Saloon star Phil
Towgood (48A) thrilled
the crowd with his
lunges round the out-
side securing a huge

victory over fellow
Whitianga racer 59A
Bryan Skelton. The
final podium spot went
to one of the local ped-
dlers 77K Rossco
Cresswell, who made a
terrific last corner pass
to beat 13R Murray Guy
in a runoff after the
pair ended up tied on
points.

The Midget 30-lap
Derby attracted a cap-
acity 20 car field, with
cars from Western
Springs, Kihikihi and
Stratford.

The PopnGood spon-
sored car of 95A Tony
Fabish was again dom-

inant on home turf,
securing victory after
withstanding an early
challenge from 4NSW
Angus McLeod.

Steve Shanley (8K),
who also calls Kihikihi
home, made a late
charge from towards
the back to claim
second spot, with 25A
Scott Buckley taking
third by mere
milliseconds from 1NZ
Shaun Insley.

The King Country
Stockcar Teams event
was again won by Roto-
rua Rascals, who
proved too good for the
strong Waikato Raiders

in the final.
The Kihikihi Cru-

sader,s despite showing
plenty of determina-
tion, were beaten by the
Auckland Alleycats in
the runoff for third and
fourth.

Speedway patrons
certainly got value for
their admission fee and
will no doubt be looking
forward to the final
meeting of the season
on May 4, featuring the
popular Sprintcars and
annual Demolition
Derby. The day will
also double as a
fundraiser for Motor
Neuron.
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Armistice did Waipa proud
Waipa District was represented
with pride by Armistice in Cam-
bridge at the 2007 TrustPower
National Community Awards
held at Wanaka recently.

Armistice in Cambridge was
the overall winner at Waipa’s
regional TrustPower Commun-
ity Awards with its presentation
team at Wanaka being Mayor
Alan Livingston and his wife
Janet, Rob Feisst and Geoff
Crawshaw. At the national
awards there were 23 commun-
ity organisations representing
29 districts from throughout
New Zealand.

Each was given 10 minutes to
present their project with judg-
ing on the basis of the level of
voluntary input and benefit to
the community and region.

The projects were very
diverse and varied from those
impacting on a small community
through to those providing a
national benefit, such as Armis-

tice in Cambridge.
Overall winner was Palmer-

ston North’s Street Van which is
out on the city’s streets every
Friday and Saturday nights to
help individuals and families in
need of food and accommo-
dation, and assisting those with
drug and alcohol problems.

Runner up was Bike Taupo,
an enthusiastic group who pro-
mote cycling by constructing
cycle tracks and running a road
safety programme.

‘‘It would be fair to say the
other 21 groups finished third
equal,’’ says Waipa Mayor Alan
Livingston.

Other projects included the
Central Otago Rail Trail, Dun-
edin’s Yellow-Eyed Penguin
Trust, youth projects in Rotorua
and Clutha, Wairoa Search and
Rescue and a Kiwi Trust at Te
Puke.

The Armistice in Cambridge
presentation was extremely well

done with the unique link
between Cambridge and Le
Quesnoy, its sister town in
France, having a real impact on
the audience.

Rob Feisst commented that
everyone at the awards would
now know what a significant and
iconic event Waipa’s Armistice
Day had become, and get an
appreciation of the huge volun-
tary impact necessary to make it
such a success.

Mr Livingston said Armistice
in Cambridge could be proud of
their presentation and, at the
end of the day, all of the diverse
projects were ‘winners’.

‘‘I’ve been associated with the
past seven TrustPower National
Awards and I’m amazed at the
variety and high calibre of pro-
jects carried out by voluntary
groups. It highlights that as a
country we are extremely
dependent on our many volun-
teers.

Cruise for
grownups
The online lifestyle
magazine
www.grownups.co.nz is
offering new and exist-
ing members the
chance to win a $7,500
cruise for two to Fiji.

Entry is open to
members, who can
enter by submitting a
travel story or encour-
aging a friend to regis-
ter. All new members
who sign up before
April 19 will also go in
the draw. Further
details on how to enter
can be found at http:/
/www.grownups.co.nz/
read/travel/destina-
tions/win-auckland-
fiji-cruise.

Siblings bridge stars
Te Awamutu Bridge Club’s annual
Restricted Tournament held recently
attracted a full house of 88 players
from the Waikato-Bays’ area.

The tournament proved a happy
hunting ground for local player Anne
Williamson and her brother Mike
Barton (Waikato Bridge Club) who
claimed overall honours.

Best Te Awamutu pair was Morna
Kerr and Nick Cantlon coming sixth
overall, while local pairs Deborah
Morris/Marieanne Quin and Alison
Stockwell/Margaret took away
session prizes.

Club Results:
Monday: M Smith/M Berry 1, B

Mandeno/B Owen 2, B Chancellor/L
Sloan 3=, J Flavell/M Parlane 3=.

Tuesday, N/S: K Johnson/V
Barlow 1, H Campbell/V Pawley 2, O
Fallwell/R Jacobs 3. E/W: B Cox/P

Stephens 1, R Douglas/J Seddon 2, E
Russell/R Roberts 3.

Wednesday, Gross, N/S:J Ruddell/
R Holden 1=, B Sloan/M Parlane 1=, B
Purdie/J Barry 3. E/W: L Sloan/O
Irwin 1, A Williamson/P Hobbs 2, B
Bourne/B Johnson 3.

Handicap, N/S: B Sloan/M Parlane
1, J Ruddell/R Holden 2, Girlie Quin/L
O’Connor 3. E/W: B Bourne/B John-
son 1, L Sloan/O Irwin 2, M Fraser/P
Ralph 3.

Friday, Gross, N/S: P Hobbs/T Fry
1, M Parlane/R Holden 2, A Stockwell/
M Moore 3. E/W: S Pevreal/S Paine 1,
M Berry/M te Brake 2, J Seddon/J
Ruddell 3.

Handicap, N/S: P Hobbs/T Fry 1, A
Stockwell/M Moore 2, P Stephens/R
Roberts 3. E/W: M Berry/M te Brake 1,
S Pevreal/S Paine 2, Girlie Quin/M
Quin 3.
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Century 21 Countrywide Real Estate MREINZCentury 21 Countrywide Real Estate MREINZ
TE KUITI OFFICETE KUITI OFFICE
07 878 826607 878 8266

5.1HA (12.7 ACRES) OF PRIME LAND 
ONLY 3KM FROM TOWN

This four bedroom home has a modern kitchen, separate 
dining, large lounge, two bathrooms, offi ce, conservatory 
and internal access to four car garage.

Open Days: Tuesday 22nd April 2008 
 from 11.30am to 1.00pm
 231 Old Te Kuiti Road, Otorohanga

Tenders Close:  Thursday 24th April 2008 at 4.30pm

Enquiries to: Bob Longden Mob - 021 984 329 or A/H - 07 873 7221

OTOROHANGA ELEGANCE

c21tekuiti@xtra.co.nz             www.century21.co.nz  ID: 792472c21tekuiti@xtra.co.nz             www.century21.co.nz  ID: 792472
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Century 21 Countrywide Real Estate MREINZCentury 21 Countrywide Real Estate MREINZ
TE KUITI OFFICETE KUITI OFFICE
07 878 826607 878 8266

c21tekuiti@xtra.co.nz             www.century21.co.nz  ID: 793664c21tekuiti@xtra.co.nz             www.century21.co.nz  ID: 793664

• Located in the Mokauiti Valley, thirty minutes from Te Kuiti.

• Suitable for dairy heifer grazing including over 100ha of fl ats. 
  A high percentage of the property is excellent contour.

• Perfect for dairy support with a large area of land suitable for cropping,    
  maize or hay and silage.

• Solid four bedroom family home. Full range of farm buildings and facilities.

• This property will be auctioned at 1pm on Thursday 8th May 2008
  Auction Venue: Waitete Rugby Club, Waitete Road, Te Kuiti

• Open Days for inspection are Tuesday 22 April and Tuesday 29 April from      
  10am-2pm at 130 Mangateka Road, Te Kuiti

• For further details and a value estimate, contact the marketing agents:
  Hugh Williams 021 878 782 or Bill Symonds 027 494 4305

• Auctioneer: Murray Cleland

LARGE DAIRY SUPPORT FARM
268.9946HA (664 ACRES)

108TC-6154107AA
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Matt Blank 0272 256 666Matt Blank 0272 256 666 
John Wood 0274 778 736John Wood 0274 778 736

Phone 07 870 5020
Roche Street, Te Awamutu

0800 7728870800 772887

PLUMBING

Master
Plumbers

108TC-6157193AA

16 BUDDEN ROAD, RD5, TE AWAMUTU
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TE AWAMUTU FLOOR SANDERSTE AWAMUTU FLOOR SANDERS

(07) 871 6916
MOBILE (0274) 459 183

(TERRY, FORD AND ZANE DEMLER)

• All Floor Sanding • Polyurethaning
• Cork Tiling • Colour Cork Tiling

• Floor Levelling

FOR FREE QUOTES
OR ESTIMATES PHONE

ONLY REGISTERED FLOORING 
ASSOCIATION MEMBERS

Options for lighting up your home

FP
CONSIDER how you use each room in your home and plan your
lighting to suit.

Gone are the days of a single
pendant light hanging in the
centre of the ceiling.

Most people today want light-
ing that is both practical and
mood-setting.

With daylight saving just fin-
ished, now is the time to be
thinking about creating that
cosy mood for the coming colder
season.

Firstly consider the right
type of lighting to suit your
vision and style.

Reading, working, watching
television, listening to music or
entertaining friends and family
— whatever you want to do, you
can be guaranteed there is a
lighting scheme to suit your
needs.

People are now designing
with light — it is no longer just
an alternative to natural light.

It is used to add interest and
bring colour, texture and inter-
est to homes as well accentuate
parts of a room.

Lighting falls into two camps
— it is either task-related or
mood-related.

Lighting should be among the
first thing people plan for and
should come ahead colour
schemes or furnishings when
renovating or building a new
home.

Close attention must be paid
to where the furniture will be
placed in each room, so you are
not left to read a book in the
shadows or watch television
with a glaring light spoiling the
picture.

Each room needs lighting
designed specifically to suit the
area and its main purpose.

Look carefully at each room
and decide what it will be used
for before deciding on the light-
ing scheme.

What activities will go on in
that room?

Once you can define that —
and decide where the furniture
will go — you can decide on the
most suitable lighting scheme
for that room.

Remember you could be
watching TV, reading, sewing,
enjoying music or entertaining

all in the same room.
So the lighting scheme would

have to be flexible.
It would have to be made up of

two schemes — task and mood —
and together they should pro-
vide all the options you need.

Like anything else, what you
decide to do with your lighting
plan is all down to your budget.

A cost effective and easy way
to add lighting to a room is with
freestanding table and floor
lamps.

These can add a warm glow to
a room and make it relaxing and
inviting for visitors.

R o s e t o w n W a i k a t o F e n c i n gR o s e t o w n  W a i k a t o  F e n c i n g
Phone rodney 0274 926 008 or a/h 07 870 2282
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&  E A R T H W O R K S

Email: rosetown.fencing@gmail.com

✜ Residential Fences & Retaining Walls 

✜ Diggers ✜ Trucks ✜ Trailers ✜ Bobcats ✜ Transporter

✜ Section Development ✜ Landscape Supplies
✜ Driveways ✜ House Sites

✜ Post Driving ✜ Farm Races ✜ Rock Breaker
✜ Hole Drilling 250mm - 600mm
✜ 6 wheeler trucks and trailers

✜ 8 wheeler transporter up to 16 tonne

✔ Residential

✔ Commercial

✔ Industrial

✔ Irrigation ✔ Phones and Data 

✔ Lighting Design ✔ Same Day Service

   Tennis Court Lighting ✔
Signage ✔
Pumps ✔

Pump Control ✔

Ventilation/Air Conditioning ✔   Professional Asset Maintenance ✔Power Supply Mains Cable ✔

Farm Installation ✔

     /Maintenance 

Home Automation ✔

Garden Lighting ✔

Office: 07 871 2932 - F: 07 871 3336 
- E: admin@contactelectrical.co.nz

DEAN HOLLOBON MANAGER 0274 926 497
CHRIS ODLUM FOREMAN 027 226 5757

108TC-6156259AA
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LUMBING
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170 Pokuru Road, RD5, Te Awamutu170 Pokuru Road, RD5, Te Awamutu

ph 027 222 1295 a/h 871 4181ph 027 222 1295  a/h 871 4181

for all your plumbing requirementsfor all your plumbing requirements

phone SIMON WALKER

108TC-6157187AA
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The ChromagenThe Chromagen 
system is a complete solar hotsystem is a complete solar hot 

water system package with thewater system package with the 
unique solar smart electronicunique solar smart electronic 

management system - offeringmanagement system - offering 
maximum efficiency and constantmaximum efficiency and constant 

hot water supplyhot water supply

www.solarhotwater.co.nzwww.solarhotwater.co.nz

For more information call Singleton and Hansen today

CHROMAGEN

Solar Hot Water Waste Treatment Systems
Recycle sewage, greywater, 

sanitary items and food scraps 
into a lush garden

The waste filters through
3 layers and after the second 

layer, it is cleaner than a septic 
output or aerated system.

www.biolytix.com

Thinking of building?
Think solar hot water heating and
the award winning Biolytix waste 

treatment system

108TC-6157207AA

I n t e r i o r / E x t e r i o r  P a i n t i n g

W a l l p a p e r i n g

S p r a y  P a i n t i n g

108 TC-6157165AA

CORBOY
EARTHMOVERS LTD

CACTUS: 07 871 1803 - 0274 930 897 
or BRENT 027 271 1803

For all your chip sealing and hotmixing 
requirements for

• House driveways • Rural entranceways 
• Carparks • Driveway repairs 

• Pothole patching.

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

Contact CACTUS or Brent for a 
FREE no obligation quote 

DRIVEWAYS ~ ENTRANCEWAYS ~ CARPARKS
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FAIRVIEW 
ALUMINIUM JOINERY 

Te Awamutu

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
PHONE MURRAY BOWE - 870 2455 MOB 021 763 406

Call now for a FREE ideas brochure
  Design service on request
    FREE measure and quote

▼

For all types of aluminium windows, doors and 
conservatories both residential and commercial.

▼

▼

108TC-6156865AA

Roofing specialist covers area

ANY Angle Roofing owners Shaun and Jenaya Higginson.

IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

‘I offer free removal of
old roofing as part of the

service.’SHAUN HIGGINSON

If you’re thinking about getting a
roof repaired or replaced in time
for winter, Shaun Higginson says
now is the ideal time to do it.

He operates ‘Any Angle Roof-
ing’ and specialises in long-run
roofing.

Shaun is a plumber and
gasfitter by trade, with 11 years
experience, and it was through
this work he realised the demand
for roofing installations and
repairs.

‘‘I decided to focus on roofing
in the local Waipa -King Country
area and at Waihi Beach where
we lived for a year, as there is no
local roofer.

‘‘I install new, reroof or repair.
I offer free removal of old roofing
as part of the service and can do
work on spouting and guttering
at the same time.’’

He carries out work on resi-
dential, light commercial and
farm buildings.

‘‘I am happy to discuss
requirements with property
owners or provide a free quote
with a ten day turnaround.’’

Shaun says ‘colorsteel’ is still
the most popular option when it
comes to roofing.

‘‘It’s easy to use, looks good,
can be matched to the house
colour scheme and wears well.
Once it’s up you can pretty much
forget about it.’’

Although he lived in England

for some time with wife Jenaya,
many people will already know
Shaun as he is from a local family,
plays rugby for the senior Te

Awamutu Sports team and is a
voluntary firefighter for the Te
Awamutu brigade.

‘‘We decided to come home to
start a family and are pleased to
be in business in my home town.’’

The couple works as a busi-
ness team as well, with Jenaya
providing the phone service and
organising accounts.
Further details:
Any Angle Roofing 021 0244 1697
anyangleroofing@hotmail.com

In search of a perfect wall?
Five percent of the cost of your
new home is likely to be invested
in interior wall and ceiling lin-
ings, but it makes up about 80% of
the interior appearance.

The trend towards painted
interior walls demands the per-
fect finish, or rather one that is
good enough for the treatment
you’re planning to give it later, so
spending a little time specifying
the right linings early on is a good
move for the best finished pro-
duct.

Plaster board is the most com-
mon alternative for internal lin-
ings.

As a new home buyer, you
probably aren’t aware of the
different grades of finish avail-
able and their applications.

Generally they been split into
three categories that the manu-
facturer calls Good, Better and
Best.

They’re as much about the
grade of finish as the type of
materials specified, and the sys-
tems are used according to strict
guidelines that effect the builder
and the stopper.

Good is for areas where wall-
paper, tiles or textured coatings
are the finish you want, or for
areas such as garages where a
perfectly flat finish isn’t absolute-
ly critical.

Good will accommodate a light
coloured matt paint, provided
there are no surface mounted
light fittings to cast nasty
shadows and no direct north
facing window, which will have

the same effect.
Better will work almost any-

where, once more provided
there’s no critical light factor. It
will give you a flat surface for
matt paints, provided the colour
isn’t too dark.

Best is the one to choose in
brightly lit areas or where you’re
choosing a semi gloss or gloss
finish. Dark colours demand the
Best solution.

Certain problems have
plagued plasterboard for years,
and most relate not to the board
itself but to what’s underneath it.

Popping of nails through the
finish is a common one, and it’s
usually a consequence of the
framing timber behind shrinking
as it dries.

A wavy surface can also be

related to non kiln dried framing,
or framing that’s out of align-
ment, whether twisting as it
dries, or poorly aligned by the
man who built the wall.

Cracking is another common
one which can occur from the
causes above, or from the house
settling on foundations. if the
crack is above a door or window,
it may be a direct result of
incorrect placement of the
plasterboard joint.

Scratches and grooves usually
go straight back to the quality of
the tradespeople you employed to
do the stopping.

It’s a good idea to look for
references from tradespeople, or
to arrange to see examples of
their previous work before you
commit yourself.

Shaun Higginson

m. 021 024 41697
a. PO Box 670, Te Awamutu
e. anyangleroofi ng@hotmail.com

* NEW ROOFS *    * CLADDING *    * MAINTENANCE *
* REPLACEMENT ROOFS *    * REPAIRS *  
* SPOUTING/GUTTERING *

108TC-6156829AA

4 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu (Next to Resenes and Repco)

Phone 07 871 6422
www.carpetcourt.co.nz

20% off

Starts Monday 21st April - Friday 30th May
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Curtain Fabrics

Call into our showroom or we can bring a full range 
of samples to your home.

Call Kris now for a FREE measure & quote



SUB-CONTRACTORS

108TC-6155850AA

We provide a diverse range of services:

• Plumbing

• Gasfi tting

• Drainage

• Sand Pads

• Concrete cutting and core drilling

• Truck Hire and Cartage

• Site Preparation

• Digger Work 

PHONE/FAX 870 2987
Glenn Rawson
027 222 7590
Clayton Douglas
027 577 5699

108TC-6156754AA

Master
Plumbers

108TC-6157142AA

For friendly, personal service, see your 
local concrete company

Your Certified Ready Mix Concrete Plant

Come & see our 
display area. Talk over 
your requirements 
with Scott, our 
ready mix concrete 
specialist, for exposed 
aggregate, stamped 
& coloured concretes.

Crn Alexandra St & Paterangi Rd, 
Te Awamutu Email: bowers@wave.co.nz 

A/H Scott Hill 027 565 6982
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New paint work gives fresh look
Painting is the cheapest thing
you can do to improve the
appearance of your house.

A good exterior paint job
usually stays put for 10 years, so
make sure it’s done right the
first time.

Kick start how you think of
your house by looking for colour
combinations you find appealing
on other people’s houses, always
looking for homes of similar
style.

Colour and architecture are
usually a matched set, especially
with older homes, and good
paint jobs make the most of the
existing architectural features.

In general, whatever the style
of your home, use the lightest or
most neutral colour on the body
of the house.

This doesn’t mean to avoid
colour, it just means to use
deeper or brighter colours on
trim and accents.

Make sure you like the main
colour. Buy a test pot first (or a
couple of them), and paint a
reasonable area, enough for you
to survey it from the street.

View it at different times of
day.

It’s interesting that interior
colour always appears two
shades darker than you thought
it would, while exterior colour
looks two shades lighter.

When you’ve found a base
colour you like, move on to
looking at the trim colour.

Get another test pot, put it on
an offset of board or whatever,
and lean it against the house to
see if you like it.

Here’s a useful rule. The
higher the contrast, the smaller
your house will look when the
painting’s finished.

Use the body colour on the
garage and the door.

Don’t highlight your garage.
Paint it the same colour as the

main colour on the house, unless
you want people to drive past
and think you live in the shed.

You can paint aluminium.
The beauty of aluminium is

that you don’t have to.
But if the colour upsets you,

doesn’t come close to your taste
in exterior colours, or is doing
what all painted surfaces do over
time (fading and cracking),
change it.

Use paint that is specially
formulated for aluminium and
metal.

Square houses (generally
circa 1960) look decidedly ordin-
ary in white with a permanent
green trim.

Victorian houses can take up
to ten different colours, because
there are so many ornate
features to the style. Usually, a
colour scheme combines differ-
ent tones of the same colour,
perhaps pale blue with ice blue
with mid blue with dark blue
with navy.

It’s a natural progression that
makes a statement of each fea-
ture without making it look like
it belongs on the house next
door.

There’s a degree of subtlety to
the overall picture.

If you own a brick house,
your colours are set by what

goes with the brick.
Keeping a house monochro-

matic will give it visual height.
If you want this effect, the

only place you’re safe to use an
impact colour is the front door.

If you have a house with
many elements and geometrical
planes, tie it all together with a
darker colour.

Mixing warm and cool col-
ours will give you a nice con-
trast.

Spanish and Mediterranean
homes generally have dark col-
oured roofs.

Painting the main body of the
house in a dark colour will only
make the house look smaller, so
keep it light. You can use deeper
colours on the fence line walls,
steps, and paths close to the
house.

Colonial homes can take deep
colours, up to four different
ones.

Like other heritage homes,
they have intricate architectural
features.

If you want your house to be
historically accurate, check out
the Heritage Colours at your
local paint shop. They’re the
next best thing to a custom mix.

Neutrals are a sophisticated
choice for a home that is obvi-
ously large and expensive.

If you have an art deco era
house, rejoice.

Choose a light neutral colour
as the main colour and accentu-
ate the architectural features, its
plastered stripes or architraves,
with a nice contrast or even
bright and bold colours.

PHONE/FAX: 07 871 8481
MOBILE: 021 215 2342

108TC-6157221AA

     ● Residential, Commercial

        ● Waterblasting

         ● Paper Hanging

           ● Spraypainting

 ● Free Quotes
TONY BOLTON

Manager
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FURTHER DETAILS AND REGISTRATION FURTHER DETAILS AND REGISTRATION 
please ring Pat: 07 823 4627 please ring Pat: 07 823 4627 

or email Jane: jkburg@wave.co.nzor email Jane: jkburg@wave.co.nz
please note that the registrations need to be in by 2nd Mayplease note that the registrations need to be in by 2nd May

WATERWAYS ECOLOGY TEAMWATERWAYS ECOLOGY TEAM

INVITES ALL FARMERS/ LANDOWNERSINVITES ALL FARMERS/ LANDOWNERS    
  to an Information Sharing Day - 
 “On Farm Waterway Protection &
 Enhancement ” 
 (Morning Tea & Lunch Provided Free)

9 AND 19 MAY 2008 - 9.30AM - 1.30PM9 AND 19 MAY 2008 - 9.30AM - 1.30PM
 Venue : Matapihi – the classroom behind  
 Pukeatua School

BRIEF  OUTLINE  OF  PROGRAMME
 Various speakers from:
  • WAIPA DISTRICT COUNCIL• WAIPA DISTRICT COUNCIL
 • LANDCARE TRUST  • LANDCARE TRUST 
 • NIWA • NIWA
 • ENVIRONMENT WAIKATO • ENVIRONMENT WAIKATO   
 Will Discuss any On Farm Issues You   
 have with Waterways.

So, Come Along and Discuss these Issues with the 
Experts. Following this is a Field Trip to an Award 
Winning Dairy Farm, Arapuni.
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Badminton Road Show
hit with YMI members

TC140408CT02
TE AWAMUTU YMI senior and junior badminton players with Waikato Association coaches
and elite players at the Road Show in Te Awamutu.

TC140408CT03
TIPS for Te Awamutu YMI Badminton Club junior, Emma King
(10) of Kihikihi from former Mexican international player, Luis
Suarez, Waikato regional coach.

It was very much a who’s who
of Waikato badminton when
the association’s Road Show
visited Te Awamutu YMI Club
on Sunday night.

Among the visitors promot-
ing the sport in Te Awamutu
were Mexico international Luis
Suarez, the Waikato regional
coach, and Vina, originally
from Indonesia, now playing
for Waikato and a member of
the New Zealand national
squad.

Also in attendance were
New Zealand under-21 rep and
Waikato elite squad member
Reon McFarlane; Gary
Middlemiss, president of Wai-
kato Association, and Jan
Laurie, Sports Force Badmin-
ton development officer.

Te Awamutu YMI was the
fourth club the road show had
visited this year, following
Matamata, Cambridge and
Putaruru.

Local club members, from
both the senior and juniors
sections, took the opportunity
to experience some quality
time and free coaching with the
elite players and coaches.

Laurie says Waikato bad-
minton was fortunate to have
such high profile players in the
region.

Suarez started his coaching
career in 1998 while still play-
ing competitively himself, with
many successes in both areas
along the way.

He is extremely passionate

about badminton. He gets just
as big a buzz out of coaching at
grassroots level as he does with
the elite.

The visitors showed the
locals some high performance
training and took the younger
ones through some basic train-
ing drills, including footwork
and the correct way of serving.

Suarez said he hoped to
bring the road show back to Te
Awamutu YMI on a club night
(Wednesday, 7.30pm) later in
the season.

Junior badminton is held at
the YMI Wednesday from
6.30pm to 7.30pm.

New members are welcome.



BARCLAYS REAL ESTATE LTD MREINZ
35 Bank Street, Te Awamutu Phone 870 6606 ANYTIME

R E A L  E S TAT E  LT D

MREINZ

108TC-6154092AA

BARCLAYS

Contact: Dominic
027 681 3199

Inspection:
Sunday 12-12.45pm• 18 months old - High standard fi ttings and decor

• House area approx 90m² • Open plan living

• Low maintenance, separate single garage
ID# TA080113

ID# TA080116

394 SH3, Kihikihi 5          2

• 13ha lifestyle/farming block,       
  free draining mainly Maeroa ash, 
  4km south Kihkihi (SH3)
• Fully fenced mainly fl at and      
  easy rolling paddocks
• 357m² home, fully renovated       
  to a high standard, designer    
  kitchen

Price: $1,450,000 + GST 
(if any)

Contact: Steven
021 705 840

Inspection:
Sunday 1.15-2.00pm

OPEN HOME

w w w . b a r c l a y s r e a l e s t a t e . c o . n z

• Floor area 100m² approx • Section area 1012m² approx

• Open plan kitchen/dining • Updated kitchen and carpet

• Extra large garage/workshop
ID# TEA080401

Contact: Fran
021 159 6975

Inspection:
Sunday 11-11.45am

Price: $275,000

277 Elizabeth Ave, Te Awamutu 3          1             2

Inspection:
By appointment

Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840

• 1990’s brick home

• Open plan kitchen/dining

• Extensive deck area

• Private mature gardens 

   - 941m² section
ID# TA080115

PRICE REDUCED
$358,000

COMMISSION

or less
(INC GST)

S P E C I A L  O F F E R  -  L I M I T E D  P E R I O D

Why not call into our Bank Street offi ce for a chat

BARCLAYSBARCLAYS

714 Fairview Rd, Te Awamutu 3          3              2

Price: $409,000

Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840

Inspection:
Sunday 12-12.45pm

• 230m² of family living
• Open plan living, 
  basesment rumpus room
• Two bathrooms, walk through   
  wardrobe to ensuite in master
  bedroom
• Impressive timber features      
  throughout ID# TEA080301

OPEN HOME

117 Brady St, Te Awamutu 3          1              1

OPEN HOME

BELOW REG VAL
Price: $320,000

Contact: Fran
021 159 6975

Inspection:
Sunday 1-1.45pm

• 1920’s weatherboard and 
  split stone home
• 496m² corner section in a 
  central location
• Floor area 110m²
• Open plan living, renovated 
  & decorated to a high standard

ID# TEA080304

• Floor area 270m² (approx)
• Section 1370m² (approx)
• Fully fenced swimming pool
• Double garage with adjoining  
  rumpus

Price: $420,000

Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840

Inspection:
By appointment

ID# TA080112

70 St Marys Ave 4           1             2

INSPECT TODAY

INSPECT TODAY

PRICE REDUCED
$239,000

PRICE REDUCTIONOPEN HOME OPEN HOME

781/2 Pakura Street, Te Awamutu 3          1              11130 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu 3          1             2
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Soccer team brought back
to earth by Claudelands
Te Awamutu came away from Hamilton
with no points despite creating enough
chances to have at least drawn their
Federation Cup soccer match with Claude-
lands Rovers.

The 3-2 loss was a disappointing result
after the Mortgage Express sponsored side
had started the season on such a high the
previous week beating Rotorua City.

The visitors started promisingly, scor-
ing the opening goal when Jordan Ball
pounced on the loose ball after a goal-
keeper’s error.

But their joy was shortlived.
Claudelands dominated the first half,

scoring three goals to lead 3-1 at the break.
Stern words from coach Ball and

captain Carl Miezenbeek saw Te Awamutu
start the second stanza with more vigour
and commitment.

They maintained this momentum,
dominating the half.

Miezenbeek headed home a Jordan Ball

corner for the solitary second half goal.
Te Awamutu finished strongly pushing

for the equaliser but to no avail.
Player of the day was again the inspira-

tional Andrew Ryan.
Next game is against Hamilton Wan-

derers, 2.45pm kickoff at Anchor Park.
The Cape Physio Te Awamutu Reserve

team were beaten 2-0 away to Otorohanga.
Te Awamutu’s best chance of scoring

fell to Gavin Scott Petersen when played
through by Adam Blake, only top see his
shot at the near post expertly saved by the
keeper.

Otorohanga opened the scoring mid-
way through the second half and cemented
their victory with a second goal on
fulltime.

The Reserves host Waihi at Anchor
Park this Saturday.

The Print House Te Awamutu Third
Team salvaged a 1-all draw at Taumaru-
nui, with Dave Shute the local goal scorer.

Spraggs stars in 3-1 win
Annmarie Spragg set up one goal and scored
two in Te Awamutu’s 3-1 victory over Mata-
mata in Waikato women’s first division soccer.

Coach Graham Smith predicted his team
were in for a tough game and they certainly got
it. Matamata opened the scoring after keeper
Charlotte Meyers came off her line when the
opposition broke through.

It was the only time she was beaten all day.
Te Awamutu immediately struck back with

Larrisa Richards laying on a pin-point accu-
rate pass for Spragg to latch onto and score.

There was no addition to the score until
well into the second half.

Centre half Meganlee Carrington created
the chance with a probing through ball behind
the Matamata defence. Just as the keeper
lunged for the ball, speedster Spragg pulled the
ball to he right and calmly slotted it home for a
2-1 lead.

Spragg also had a say in the final goal,
putting in a cross which Janis James struck
well, only to see the ball cannon off the keeper
and Richards was on hand to finish to seal her
team’s win.

The midfield was extremely busy, none

more so than player of the day Natalie Cocker.
She did a superb job shutting down Mata-
mata’s key play-maker, as well as creating play
for her forwards and outside halves.

Coach Smith was thrilled with what he
described as a good allround team perform-
ance.

Te Awamutu’s next game is against
Kawerau in the Federation plate round at
Anchor Park, 12.30pm Sunday.

The Waikato Cakes Reserve Women’s Team
were left lamenting on what might have been
after losing 2-0 to Huntly Thistle.

Both goals were scored inside the opening
five minutes as Huntly caught the defence
asleep.

Thereafter, Te Awamutu were the domin-
ant team. They worked their way into many
scoring situations without being able to nail
them.

Player of the day Claire L’Hullier is a young
up-and-comer to watch. She has speed and a
deadly corner kick.

Tess Smith reports that the final scoreline
did not reflect the hard fought battle on the
pitch by a new and gelling team.
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30% off all BBQ’s &

30% off all outdoor furniture
25% off all Maxwell 

& Williams Homewares

Spend $100 in store & receive 
a FREE $15 giftcard

Regular 
Free Coffee

(off normal retail price)
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer

(off normal retail price)
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer

To be redeemed on your next purchase
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer

SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLY - EXPIRY 30/4/08

THE BASE, TE RAPA, 
H A M I LT O N

COUPONTHE

1 per customer

108TC-6155752AA
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Sports winners again

TC140408CT01
ON RAMPAGE: Te Awamutu Sports’ midfield back Mark Murray
takes the attack to Melville at Albert Park on Saturday.

Ecolab Te Awamutu Sports got
their season back on track with
a hard earned 29-10 victory over
Melville in Waikato premier
club rugby.

Coaches Kerry Eynon and
Joe Edwards did a fine job
getting their team up for this
‘must win’ game, with a bonus
point to boot, after last week’s
disappointing loss to Hautapu at
Cambridge.

Sports enjoyed a substantial
possession and territorial
advantage to keep Melville
pinned down in their own half
for much of the first half.

Peter Bain reports that Mel-
ville’s defence finally cracked
when Sports’ first-five Waylon
Tangohou put a clever chip-kick
in behind the opposition
backline and then regathered to
open the scoring.

Sports were unlucky not to
add more points, twice losing
the ball right on the line.

Penalties were traded before
the halftime break, giving the
home team a 10-3 advantage.

Sports extended their lead
early in the second half courtesy
of a second Tangohou try for a
handy 17-3 lead.

The home team’s third try
was a real cracker. A pass from
deep inside their own 22 found
second-five Mark Murray, who
burst up the middle, bumping
off attempted tackles to link up
with prop, Kieran Ramage. He
drew the defenders to put half-
back Jonny Bird away to score
for a 22-3 scoreline.

Sports’ bonus point try was
the result of pressureing the
Melville mid-field backs into a
mistake on their 22. The loose
ball fell into the hands of centre
Ray Stowe, who then strolled in
under the posts. Tangohou con-
verted from in front to make it
safe for Sports at 29-3.

Melville’s pack worked hard
all day, showing good control to
often have Melville going back-

wards.
Front rowers Simon Kay,

Kieran Ramage and Adrian
Tucker laid a steady platform,
with great support from lock
Daniel Gujer.

Sports’ halfback Jonny Bird
earned himself player of the day
causing Melville problems with
his pace around the scrum and
mauls.

Second-five Mark Murray
was a welcome return after a
long injury lay-off, strengthen-
ing up the mid-field.

Fijian wing Inoke Tabua
made some good breaks in his
first game back after a two year
injury lay-off.

Sports will be hoping to
repeat this performance next
week when they host Matamata.

Hamilton Marist have taken
the lead in the Ron Crawford
Memorial Trophy preliminary
round after knocking Hautapu
off the top perch with a 28-18
victory in Hamilton.

Fraser Tech moved two
points clear of Hautapu and
Morrinsville Sports in second
place following their 76-5
thumping of Matamata Sports.

Te Awamutu Sports occupy a
mid-table spot, while Otoro-
hanga consolidated their posi-
tion in the top eight with a 45-0
win over Te Rapa.

108TC-6155021AA
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Our first Heating Feature  
publishes Tuesday April 22

If you have some Hot Heating deals 
then phone phone Heather or Dorinda 

to book your space  871 5151
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St John’s Anglican Church
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

Join us for our services this Sunday at
8.30 am - St John’s Church

9.00 am - St Paul’s Church, Hairini
9.30 am - St Saviour’s Church, Pirionga

10.00 am - St John’s Church
"Shine Service"

We wish to advise that Trevor Gibbs has resigned
his position as our organist and choirmaster for

greener pastures. We thank him for the wonderful
music and wish him all the very best in his new

venture.

Contact : George 871-9738

Meetings

Church Services

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the Fisheries 
(Kaimoana Customary Fishing) Regulations 1998, the 
Minister of Fisheries declares a mataitai reserve over 
Aotea Harbour and adjacent coastal waters under 
regulation 23. Notice is also hereby given that the 
Minister of Fisheries appoints Eden Rangiawha, Janeva 
Thomson, Don Rangiawha, Patricia Maihi, Daniel Scott, 
David Waitere, John Mahara, Davis Apiti, Lynnette 
Stafford, Allan Rubay and Chris Tuaupiki as Tangata 
Kaitiaki/Tiaki for the mataitai reserve under regulation 
24.  The declaration and appointments take effect on 
Thursday 8 May 2008.
The mataitai reserve encompasses all coastal waters enclosed by a line that:
a) commences at the mean high water mark at  Matawha Point (at 37°55.20’S and  
              17 °46.50’E) [point A]; 
b) then proceeds by a straight line in a southerly direction to the mean high water  
              mark at Kahua Point (at 38°02.10’S and 174°47.00’E) [point B]; 
c) then follows the line of the mean high water mark within the estuarine waters 
              of Aotea Harbour to the northern harbour entrance at Potahi Point (at 38°00.54’S 
              and 174°48.01’E) [point C]; and
d) then proceeds in a northerly direction along the mean high water mark to the 
              point of commencement.
Recreational fi shing is not excluded by the declaration of the above mataitai reserve. 
Recreational fi shers must comply with the Fisheries (Amateur Fishing) Regulations 1986 
when fi shing within the mataitai reserve.
Commercial fi shing within the above mataitai reserve is hereby prohibited under regulation 
27 of the Fisheries (Kaimoana Customary Fishing) Regulations 1998 as of Thursday 8 
May 2008.
The Tangata Kaitiaki/Tiaki may authorise any individual to take fi sheries resources managed 
under the Fisheries Act 1983 and 1996 for customary food gathering purposes from within 
the whole or any part of the mätaitai reserve. No customary fi shing may take place in the 
mataitai reserve without authorisation from the Tangata Kaitiaki/Tiaki.

DECLARATION OF MATAITAI RESERVE 
AT AOTEA HARBOUR AND ADJACENT 

COASTAL WATERS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF  TANGATA KAITIAKI / TIAKI

6159474AA-08-04-17

Public Notices

Public Notices

JUNIOR DROP IN
HOLIDAY FUN

St Johns Church Hall
George Street, Te Awamutu
Wednesdays April 23 and 30

Thursdays April 24 and May 1
10.00am - 1.30pm Children 5yrs to 12 yrs

No bookings
Due to increased costs donation

is $5 per child per day
Snack provided

Enquiries Jackie Grinder 871-2935
Pauline Strong 871-4140

Public Notices

6150576AA-08-04-17

M A R K E TM A R K E T
Council Carpark
This Saturday

Phone Phyllis 871-4811
or Carol 871-6198

Public Notices

You could be owed
money from the tax
man.

Let us see if we can
help you get a tax
refund.

No refund, No cost.

Simply ring Karen
Houchen on 0800
TAX REFUNDS,
complete an auth-
orisation form,
return it to us and
let us do the rest.

PILATES
Classes run by

Chartered
Physiotherapist

Beginners,
Intermediate and
Advanced Levels.

Pirongia, Te Pahu and
now Te Awamutu

Contact Pilates Plus
Topsey Mason
(07) 871-9290

Public Notices

Lost and Found
FOUND black horse,
KihiKihi area. Phone
870-3408.

LOST, four month old
cameo coloured fluffy kit-
ten, Te Rahu Road/Cam-
bridge Road area. Please
phone (07)871-5245 or
(027) 321-5949.

Personal
CONGRATULATIONS D.B
& N.M Smith in winning
$1000 of stock. It pays to
shop at Hyams Rosetown
Jewellers.

PHONE James Parlane,
Solicitor, 870-4991.

Church Services

Anglican Church
KIHIKIHI
April 20, 2008

Holy Communion
9.30am

ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: 871-6130

Religious Notices

TE AWAMUTU
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

TE AWAMUTU
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Sunday 20th April
St Andrew’s

9am & 10.30am:
We welcome Heather
& Adam Bruce who
are working with the
’APPLE’ project in

Zambia.
Time of fellowship

over lunch to follow.
Ignite youth Service

6-8pm:
In the Church Hall

7.00pm: We welcome
Acharn Phon, a

Christian evangelist,
who was raised in a
Buddhist family in

Laos.
All Welcome

For more information
see our website on

www.teawamutu.net/
standrews

In Memoriam
HARRIS - Sue.

Gone for one year but
not forgotten. Miss
having someone to
share Bill and Brians
"Remember when" and
rolling our eyes and
saying "not again".
Forever in our hearts.
Brian, Julie and
family.

Te AwamutuTe Awamutu 
Funeral Ser vicesFuneral  Ser vices

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Alexandra House Catering
& all Monumental Needs

 Offi  ce, Chapel and Reception Lounge 
For campassionate and caring service call

Bruce, Garth & Lynette Williams
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft 

Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

PHONE (07) 871-5131 ALL HOURS

6151417A
A

-08-04-17

Funeral Notices

  Leading the way in Monumental design
  Come in and see Craig and the team
  We can off er you;
 - A qualifi ed Graphic Artist
 - We are members of the NZ
   Monumental Masons Association
 - A 10 year guarantee
 - Qualifi ed Tradesmen

41 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge
Phone (07) 827-5226

Check out our showrooms in;
H a m i l to n  -  C a m b r i d g e  -  To ko ro a  -  R o to r u a

6151409AA-08-04-17

Waikato Stonecraft

In Memoriam
TAYLOR - Alan. April

18, 2003. Your love will
always remain with
me for love itself lives
on, and cherished
memories never fade
just because you’ve
gone, the love we
shared can never be
more than a thought
apart, because as long
as there is memory
you’ll live on in my
heart. Thank you for
the memories Alan,
God bless. Your loving
wife Maureen, an
family xxx. Matthew
5:4.

TAYLOR - Alan. Never a
day goes by when you
are not in our thoughts
and forever in our
hearts. Love Chris and
Jos.

GOLDEN WEDDINGGOLDEN WEDDING
MARWOOD - BIRD
Graham and Patricia
(nee Bird), on April
19, 1958. Wishing
you a happy
Anniversary,
wonderful memories
and a love that keeps
on growing, from all
your family.

Anniversaries
GOLDEN WEDDINGGOLDEN WEDDING
HABERFIELD -
LOOMB
On April 19, 1958
David and Fay were
married at Old St
John’s, Te Awamutu
by Rev. Arch-Deacon
J.D. Hogg and have
been blessed with
two wonderful sons
and their families
and Gaynor and
family.

HUGHES - Terry In
loving memory of a
wonderful loving
husband, father,
grandfather, brother,
uncle and friend.
Passed away April 18,
2007. Time has gone
by, but our love and
memories have never
faded. You will always
be in our hearts
forever. We love you
so much. Your loving
wife Mylane
Mercemilane and
Bryan.

TAYLOR - Alan. April
18, 2003. Dearest Dad, I
know that I’m a lucky
girl, I knew that long
ago because I had you
for my Dad, and
because I loved you so,
for whenever you were
needed you were there
to lend a hand, and
when I had a problem
Dad, you’d help and
understand. Yes, we
were very close then,
but it’s now that I can
see with every year
that passes by you still
mean more to me!.
Love you Dad, see you
later. Always your
little girl, Patricia
(The Poor Kid) xxx.
Psalm 116:15.
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Public Notices

Tuition

ROSETOWN
DRIVER

TRAINING
For all your driver

training needs

Phone 871-5569

Public Notices

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

If you want to
drink that’s your

business
IF YOU WANT TO

STOP, THAT’S
OURS

Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu

Career Training

A HAIRDRESSING CAREER?
Last intake for 2008!
Starts Monday, April 28, 2008.

Level 1-3, 40 weeks. School Holidays.
Student Loans and allowances available.

Waikato School of Hairdressing Ltd.
Phone (07) 838-3744

’Best Practice Quality Mark Status’

ENGINEER/LABOURER REQUIRED
Total Farm Services Ltd is a local 

Te Awamutu business servicing 
the dairy industry.

We require a skilled or semi-skilled 
person to help up with major farm 

dairy upgrades and alterations.
The ideal person will have the

following attributes:
� Experience with installation of milking, 
     water reticulation and effl  uent systems
� An engineering trade qualifi cation or 
     background
� Capable welder
� Current and clean driver’s licence
� Able to work after hours and some 
     seasonal weekends

If you have the above attributes 
please post or email your CV to:

Trevor Foley – Manager
Total Farm Services Limited  

PO Box 605 Te Awamutu 3800 
437 Rickit Road Te Awamutu

Phone: 07 871 4701 
Fax: 07 871 6174

Email: info@totalfarm.co.nz
www.totalfarm.co.nz

6159577AA-08-04-17

Employment

FITTER TURNER
We have a full time position with an
immediate start for an experienced

Fitter Turner in our production based
machine shop.

We want a person with good attention to
detail and skills based around milling,
manual and automatic lathe work and

welding.
Contact Peter at Giltrap Engineering Ltd

on 07-873-4199 or peter@giltrapeng.co.nz

Employment

QUICK THINKING, ENERGETIC
PEOPLE REQUIRED TO JOIN US IN

SUCCESS TODAY
We are a direct sales and marketing company selling a
great product, The Heat Recovery Ventilation System.
The HRV provides free heating and cooling, purifies air
and helps rid the home of condensation preventing
mould and mildew... not too hard to sell in the Waikato!
HRV has 19 established franchises nationwide - check
out www.hrv.co.nz
Under our proven sales system we furnish you with free
leads every day, which you convert to signed sealed
sales. Commissions are generous and uncapped. Don’t
miss this one.
If you enjoy autonomy and having a laugh while you
make great money, then this is definitely the position for
you. All you need is a great attidutde, great
communication skill and a drive to succeed.
Limited induction. Call now to avoid disappointment.
For Waikato office call: Jon (027) 242-0624 or Steve
(027) 683-9847 and email CVs with cover letter to
stevea@hrv.co.nz
For Taupo office call: Lyndon (027) 447-8626 or email
CVs with cover letter to amys@hrv.co.nz

Sports Notices

ATTENTION WOMEN
Bored and want to play a sport?

Why not try golf.
Waikato Golf Association are offering
golf lessons to any interested women.

Please contact Roger
at Stewart Alexander Golf Club

Phone 871-7907

Sports Notices

Te Awamutu Events Centre,
cnr Mahoe and Selwyn Lane.

Tuesdays: May 6 - July 1, 2008
9.00-10.00: Runner / Gym Beans (2-6 years)

10.00 - 11.00: Crawler / Toddler Beans
(crawling - 23 months)

11.15 - 12.00: Baby Beans (6 weeks - moving)
Limited spaces, contact Paula
(07) 829-8199 or (027) 353-8894

paula@jumpingbeans.net
www.jumpingbeans.net

PO Box 53,
Whatawhata6151397AA-08-04-17

Childcare
NANNY / Housekeeper,
m o r n i n g s 8 . 3 0 a m -
12.30pm. Phone 871-2171.

Public Notices

         This Sunday at the 
Methodist Church 

Hall at 1.00 pm.
Admission: $2.00

6157806A
A

-08-04-17
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ANZAC DAY SERVICES & NOTICES
TE AWAMUTU & DISTRICT
FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH 2008

OHAUPO
Returned and Service persons and members of the public are
invited to a memorial service to be held at the Ohaupo
Memorial Hall, at 10.30am.

KAWHIA
Kawhia District ANZAC Parade. At 12.30pm a parade will be
held to pay respect to the fallen of all wars. The Te Awamutu
pipe band will be in attendance. Wives and families of service
personnel may parade (but if campaign medals are worn by
family they should be worn on the right chest). School children
are invited to attend the parade which will march from the
Kawhia Town Hall to the War Memorial where a short service
will be held.
Ex-Servicemen and Women are asked to assemble at the
Kawhia Sports Clubs at 11.30am before parading. After the
parade it is our intention to hold a community sing along from
the wartime era. All are welcome to attend at the Kawhia
Sports Club. From those who can a plate would be
appreciated.

TE AWAMUTU - Dawn Parade
Ex service personnel will parade outside the RSA Clubrooms,
381 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu at 5.50am. The service will
be held at the Sunken Cross, Memorial Park, Mutu Street at
6.00am and members of the public are invited to attend.
Guest speaker will be from Te Awamutu College. In the event
of inclement weather the dawn service will be conducted in
the RSA Clubrooms at 6.00am. RSA request that medals be
worn.

Mike Subritzky - Parade Marshall
TE AWAMUTU - CIVIC COMMEMORATION SERVICE

This service will take place at the War Memorial, Anzac Green,
at 11.00am and members of the public are invited to join the
returned and service personnel there. Returned service and
members of uniformed groups are requested to parade at the
RSA Clubrooms, 381 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu at
10.30am. Units are to appoint a marker who will report to the
parade Marshall where the format of the parade will be
described in detail. Ex-Service personnel that are unable to
march with the main body are requested to sit at the seating
provided in front of the parade. RSA requests that medals be
worn. Medals worn by family on behalf of deceased service
personnel should be worn on the right chest. Wreaths will be
laid at the Memorial and organizations desiring to place
official wreaths will report to the Marshall in Teasdale Street,
on arrival at the Cenotaph. Members of the public desiring to
lay wreaths should make their way independently through the
ranks after the official wreaths have been laid. Should the
weather prove inclement, the ceremony will be conducted in
the Te Awamutu Events Centre, corner Mahoe Street and
Selwyn Lane, at 11.00am. Tea will be served at St Patrick’s
Hall immediately after the parade. All those attending the
parade are cordially invited to attend. The R.S.A. Clubrooms
will be open for all members, invited guests and members of
affiliated Clubs from 1.00pm. Entertainment with Kruzemode
from 4pm to 8pm. Restaurant open at 4.00pm.

Dave Bowler - Parade Marshall
SERVICE OVERSEAS LAST TWELVE MONTHS

Could family or friends of local people who have served in the
Defence forces overseas in the last twelve months please ring
the RSA (871 3707) and let Bill know so that their names can
be read out on Anzac Day.

POPPY DAY
Members of the public are advised that Poppy Day will be
held on Friday 18th April.

David Haberfield - President

Employment

EARLY CHILDHOODEARLY CHILDHOOD 
TEACHERS / STUDENTSTEACHERS / STUDENTS

Sick of the rat race?
Looking for a change of pace?

Want to be part of a warm, friendly, 
family environment?

We’re seeking a qualifi ed teacher or 
third year student to join our fun 

loving, passionate teaching team.

We’re off ering:
� Competitive wages
� Ongoing professional development
� Opportunity for advancement
� Non-contact time
� Supportive management
� Large indoor / outdoor space

Please send CV to:
Leeanne Bryan, 433 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu

or email: manawanuielc@xtra.co.nz

Public Notices

Employment

HOME & HOSPITAL
EVENING KITCHEN ASSISTANT

To serve evening meal, some light 
cooking required. Permanent rostered 

shifts 4.00 pm to 6.30 pm including 
alternate weekends.

Experience in food handling 
and preparation preferred. 
For application form and

further information

Phone 871-6226, Ethne or Denise
6157901AA-08-04-17

OFFICE
WORKER

REQUIRED
Two mornings a

week for a small but
busy workshop.

Basic office duties
including computer

based stock inputting
and invoicing.

A background
in general office
work and payroll

experience would
be an advantage.

Call Roger
on 870-3962

ATTENTION
16-60 YEAR

OLDS!

Free*
Computing and Office

Technology Course
NZQA Accredited

Travel expenses are paid

97% of our students
got jobs last year

Phone Doug on 823 3269

Computer Education
Solutions Ltd

Corner Alpha & Empire
Streets

Cambridge
*Conditions Apply

SECURITY Officers - are
needed! Gain this NZQA
approved qualification
by correspondence free of
charge. Student allow-
ance may apply. Phone
0800-800-043

HOSPITALITY / Retail
Course. Are you aged
between 16-18 years old?
Do you want to work in
the Retail or Hospitality
industry? Do you need to
improve your communi-
cation or computing
skills? We can help you!!!
Gain skills and NZQA
qualifications.We also
pay for your learners
licence. Travel provided.
Phone (07) 827-3754 or
text (027) 295-0715 or call
and see us at Salvation
Army Employment Plus,
49 Shakespeare Street,
Cambridge.

COURIER deliverers
required, Fairview Road
and Goodfellow Street
areas. Phone Val 870-1551

Employment
CARPENTRY / Furniture
Making course. are you
aged between 16/18 years
old? Gain skills and
NZQA qualifications for
free!! We also pay for
your learners licence.
Phone (07) 827-3754 or
text (027) 295-0715 or call
and see us at Salvation
Army Employment Plus,
49 Shakespeare Street,
Cambridge.

MORTGAGE
BROKER

NZMBA
Phone Christine

871-3176
(021) 545-302

Employment
Wanted

DIGGER 7 TON
$70p/h - Bobcat - 6x4
tipper - Auger. Phone
Craig (07) 823-6427 or
(027) 283-9911.

F A R M A s s i s t a n t
Required. 310 Cows - 30
ASHB. Between Te Awa-
mutu and Otorohonga.
House supplied. Honesty
and reliability a must. If
interested please phone
Aimee (07) 871-1599

Employment
Wanted

WANTED Interiors to
decorate. We specialise
in painting, wallpapering
and spray painting.
P h o n e D a v e R o w e
Painter and Decorator
on (07) 873-1777 or (027)
290-8776.

Employment
Wanted

INTERIORS wanted to
paint, quality workman-
ship. Divine Finishers.
Phone 871-7885.

Farm
Employment

MOTIVATED guy, looking
for relief milkings or
milking only position.
Two years experience.
Also available to help
rear calves. Phone (021)
0225-4006

DAIRY
FARM

ASSISTANT
We require a full

time person. Has to
be experienced

milking and feeding
calves etc. Single

accomodation
available, Te
Awamutu.

Phone (027) 420-2022

DAIRY
FARM

ASSISTANT
We require a full

time person. Has to
be experienced

milking and feeding
calves etc. Single

accomodation
available, Te
Awamutu.

Phone (027) 420-2022

For Sale

ENGRAVER PLUS
115/3 Hazelmere Cr, 

Phone 871-7587
Open - 9.00 am - 4.00 pm weekdays

engraverplus@xtra.co.nz

BREWCRAFT STARTER 
BREWERY KIT
Special price - $79.95
All you need to get started 
brewing your own beer.

STILL SPIRITS LIQUER PACKS
Special price - $10.00
If you don’t brew your own spirit, 
just add vodka!

If I don’t stock what you need 
I can get it in for you - just ask.

Ask me about joining our 
brewers reward club!

6159930AA-08-04-17

Farm Employment

DAIRY ASSISTANT
Person required to help manager and owner

on 470 cow, low input farm, mid-way
Otorohanga/Te Awamutu.

Opportunity given to manage one herd
when ready.

Comfortable three bedroom house
available. June 1, 2008 start.

Please phone with two phone references:
Paul and Dianne White

(07) 873-0736

MOBILITY 
SCOOTERS

Phone someone who 
cares. Locally owned 

and operated. 
New and preloved. 

Sales, service and hire.
Phone

(0800) 666-768

6150723A
A

-08-04-17

WOF
TYRE and Tune Centre,
21 Bond Road, now issu-
ing WOF’s for cars,
m o t o r c y c l e s , a n d
trailers. Phone 871-3267.

TYRES
FOR the best range of
new and used tyres in Te
Awamutu. Phone Tyre
and Tune Centre Ltd,
871-3267.

Farm
Employment

FARM
ASSISTANT

We require a self
motivated person

keen to progress in
the dairying

industry to assist
on a 350 cow farm

in Paterangi.
Good one bedroom

self contained
unit provided.

June/July start
Phone 871-9993

DAIRY FARM
WORKER

REQUIRED
Fulltime,

experienced person
required to help

milk 360 cows in a
new 36 a-side
herringbone.
Good attitude

required and must
be enthusiastic.

In between
Otorohanga and

Te Awamutu.
Please Phone
(027) 410-1334

Firewood

FIREWOOD
SPLIT dry Pine 5m3 load,
$250 delivered. Phone
Tony (021) 154-2322 or
871-9582.

FIREWOOD
DRY Matai for sale, sold
by cubic metre, deliv-
ered. Phone Tony (07)
878-7288.

FIREWOOD
6x4 trailer $90. Can be
delivered. Phone (021)
179-2355 or (07) 829-8138

Firewood

FIREWOOD
5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290
delivered. Phone (07)
873-9190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD
$80 cubic metre
Phone 871-6172
6.00pm - 9.00pm

or
(027) 290-8773

PLUS
Win $100 gift voucher

For Sale
MOBILIER Sofabed, three
years old, very little use,
sprung slats base, thick
mattress, excellent con-
dition. Modern style,
dark blue color. Comes
from a smokefree home.
$700ono. Phone 871-4282.

Machinery for
Sale and Wtd

WANTED - Complete
Cowshed plant and
pipework. 30-40 ashb, 4"
milk line. Phone (027)
547-0122

Pets
GOOD home required for
black and white female
cat, spayed, vaccinated.
Phone 871-8750

PHONE 871-5151 for all
your classified advertis-
ing needs.
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EmploymentEmploymentEmploymentEmploymentEmployment Employment

Garage Sales
1083 TE RAHU RD
8.30am Saturday.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
1 3 9 5 R e w i S t r e e t
Allsorts, 8.30am, Satur-
day 19.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
141 TOTARA STREET.
8am, Saturday 19.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
194 WARBURTON CRES
Saturday and Sunday,
everything must go.
8.00am Start.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
2 CAXTON PLACE, Satur-
day 7.30am, lots of goods.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

93 Caxton Place
Clothes (Childrens, Mens
& Womens), Toys, Prams,
Gym equip, Furniture,
M o b i l e p h o n e s ,
Snowboard, Bike, Wash-
ing machine. 7.30 - 12.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
ST ANDREW’S Opportun-
ity Shop, 80 Mutu Street,
will be open this Satur-
d a y f r o m 8 . 0 0 a m -
11.00am. Good supplies of
winter clothes and man-
chester.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
TE AWAMUTU BOWLING
CLUB Annual Monster
Garage Sale. Quality fur-
niture, kitchenware,
bric-brac. Saturday 19th
8.00am
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
TE AWAMUTU PRIMARY
SCHOOL HALL Saturday
7.30am start . Beds,
clothes, jewellery, shoes,
fitness equipment etc.
Fundraising for COAS 1
trip to Oz.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Sale to be held on the property of the 
vender: P & M Addison, Ngaio Road, 
Maihiihi, RD2, Otorohanga
Off ering will comprise: 
160 Ayrshire Cows
30 Ayrshire In Calf Heifers
30 Rising Yearling Heifers
TB Status C10, EBL Clear, LEPTO Vaccinated
A well bred and presented off ering for sale 
because of a consolidation of the vendors 
farming operation on one home farm.
Calving from August 1, to Ayrshire and 
tailed with Friesian and beef bulls. All 
females have been scanned in calf. In a very 
trying season the herd will average close to 
400kgs milk solids.
Catalogues available from the auctioneers or 
online at www.pggwrightson.co.nz

Further Enquiries to the vendors on 
(07) 873-2876 or from the Auctioneers 
PGG Wrightson, Te Awamutu and Branches.

After hours:
Chris Ryan - (027) 243-1078
Andrew Reyland - (027) 223-7092
Brian Robinson (027) 558-2633

AYRESHIRE HERD 
REDUCTION SALE

Wednesday, April 23, 2008 at 11.00 am

106TC200-08

Livestock and Poultry

HIGH BW XBRED HEIFERS
Te Awamutu Saleyards

Tuesday 29th April - 11.30

A/C T & R Crotty, RD 5, Te Awamutu
60 In Calf Frn X & Jsy X Heifers, BW 198,

PW 206, Calving 23rd July, Jsy Bull
out 30 December

Heifers represent our vendors complete
line. Herd sold last year are well grown and
will come forward in good order. Catalogues
available. Payment June 3rd.
Further Enquiries
Vendor: Tim & Roz Crotty (07) 871-3949 or
(027) 646-0884
PGG Wrightson: Chris Ryan (07) 871-3313
or (027)243-1078

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls

Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080

Livestock and
Poultry

AUTUMN hereford feeder
bull calves wanted.
Phone (027) 438-0115 or
(07) 873-7872 evenings.
COLOSTRUM wanted.
Phone (027) 438-0115 or
(07) 873-7872 a/hrs.

Livestock and
Poultry

STEER for sale, 200kgs,
quiet life-style reared,
d e h o r n e d . P h o n e
870-2006.

AC PETFOODS
Now buying 

Horses
0800-DOWNCOW

6150555AA-08-04-17

HIGH BW,
EMPTIES

Immediate Delivery
Phone -

Owen Watson
(07) 873-6222

or (021) 874-570

Livestock and Poultry

Wanted to
Buy / Exchange

POSSUM HUNTERS
Become one of Basically Bush’s valued hunters
and join a growing possum fur recovery industry.

Consistent price for possum fur
$105 / kg

Also available: possum traps and lure
Check out our website for more information

www.basicallybush.co.nz

Buying at Te Awamutu Rose Gardens
Saturday, April 19, 12.00 - 1.00 pm

Phone: (07) 345-6313 or (027) 274-1152

Wanted to
Buy / Exchange

TABLE tennis table, fold
up style on wheels, in
good condition. Phone
(021) 521-948

Board and
Residence

FOR mature professional
or retired male, four kilo-
metres out of town.
Phone 871-3301.

Property For Sale

House for
Private

Sale
● Exceptional Value
● Exceptional Area
● Exceptional Oppor-

tunity
Two bedrooms, low
maintenance. New
paint and carpet

Phone (027) 568-5165

$190,000

For Lease
LOCK up workshop,
140m2, Pirongia Road
near village, plus yard
and three bay barn, use
hours 7.30am - 7.30pm,
power, water, toilet, tele-
com, secure, $120/wk.
Phone (027) 283-2186.

Professional 
Property 

Management

Ray White Real
Estate MREINZ

 To Discuss Options
Contact

Lisa Nicholson
A/hrs 871-8508

Mob (027) 490-9294
Offi  ce 871-7149

6158299A
A

-08-04-17

LANDLORDS
Wishing your property  

to be managed by a 
recognised professional?

TENANTS
Needing help fi nding 
accommodation which 

suits your needs?

Contact Francene
on 871-7146 

Mobile (027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h 
Waipa Property 

Link Ltd, MREINZ
6135939AA-08-04-17

CABIN
ON YOUR SITE

Many uses. Fully insulated, 
power, 3.6m x 2.4m

Rent only $45 p/w, 
plus delivery, 

Minimum six months. 
For a detailed brochure

Phone (0800) 111-344
or visit us on the web 
www.cabin4u.co.nz

6135995A
A

-08-04-17

To Let

A1 SELFA1 SELF 
STORAGE

New facility, many sizes, 
good rates, security 

and seven day access.
Phone 871-6164

or (027) 478-3085
6135979AA-08-04-17

TE AWAMUTU 
SELF STORAGE

Fro m $17 p /w
24h r access

Camera Surveil l ance
PH: (07) 856-7584
o r (027) 608-1749

6135805A
A

-08-04-17

SAFE ‘N’ SOUNDSAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGESTORAGE

�Electric Security Fence
�24/7 access
�Camera and patrolled  
  surveillance
Phone (027) 440-7101

or 871-7885
or a/hrs 871-2171

Proud to be locally 
owned and operated

6135893AA-08-04-17

TWO bedroom unit, close
to Primary and town.
Access to garage and
swimming pool. Must
have bond and refer-
ences, not suitable pets,
$ 1 8 0 p / w a v a i l a b l e
immediately. Phone (027)
413-0169 or (027) 461-8645.

TWO bedroom unit. $200
per week. Phone 871-3301.

TWO bedroom house in
Kihikihi, $245p/w. Phone
870-1416 after 6pm.

TWO bedroom house in
Kihikihi, $245 p/w.
Phone 870-1416 after 6pm.

THREE bedroom, double
garage, fully fenced,
available May 2. $265p/w.
Phone (027) 589-6416.

TAKE a weeks free rent
when you move into this
t h r e e b e d r o o m t w o
bathroom home with
heat pump, dishwasher
and double garage. $330
per week 0274-471-758.

STUDIO unit, $150p/w,
great location, quiet.
Phone Erin (021) 718-066.

SPACIOUS town house,
three bedroom, two bath-
room, open plan living,
single internal access
garage, easy walk to
town, suit professional
couple, no smoking or
dogs, $260 p/w. Phone
872-2715.

SINGLE garage, lockable,
town boundry. Phone
871-8164.

OFFICE space available,
reasonable rent. Phone
Errol Carter 871-6157.

FOUR bedroom, almost
brand new brick home,
stylish decor, fenced,
single garage, small easy
care section close to col-
lege, no pets. Bond and
references required,
$320p/w. Phone (027)
461-8645.

FLATMATES wanted,
male or female, mature
and easy going, share
three bedroom farm cot-
t a g e , $ 1 0 0 p / w p l u s
expenses, between Te
awamutu and Cam-
bridge. Phone (021)
268-5441.

FLATMATES wanted for
tidy well kept three bed-
room house close to
town, $100p/w plus
expenses. Phone Duncan
( a f t e r h o u r s ) ( 0 2 7 )
309-7823.

CARAVANS and Cabins
for rent, long or short
term. 15 foot to 25 foot,
long term from $45 per
week. Phone (07) 873-7271.

To Let
2 Q U A L I T Y t h r e e
bedroom townhouses,
internal access, small,
flat, easy care sections.
Both easy walk to town -
available now. Contact
Charlie (027) 371-5126
Bruce Spurdle First
National.

Flatmates
PROFESSIONAL flatmate
wanted for nice house,
newly renovated, $85 plus
expenses per week.
Phone Dean (021)206-9100

Livestock and
Poultry

MILK
Any surplus milk

wanted for calves.

Phone Deb Kirkham
871-4815

or (027) 490-1007

Fruit and
Vegetables

Taste the Difference
Fresh Picked Apples

@ Kaipaki Nursery
1309 Kaipaki Road,

Cambridge
Phone (027) 693 9986

Gate Sales
$2 bags Braeburn &

Fuji
Pick your Own
Braeburn only

$3 for a 10litre bucket
You need a container

to take fruit home,
good footwear and all
animals must be kept

secure in vehicles.
Delivery Te Awamutu

Tuesday evening
7.5kg $12



Horton Hears A Who
Cinema Scene

Over fifty years since Dr
Seuss published this peren-
nial favourite, the makers of
Ice Age and comedy giants
Jim Carrey and Steve Carell
bring it to life in a way
never before experienced.

For the first time, a
motion picture transports
audiences into Dr Seuss’

incredible imagination.
The film, like the Seuss’

book, presents an imagina-
tive elephant named Horton
who hears a faint cry for
help coming from a tiny
speck of dust floating
through the air. Although
Horton doesn’t know it yet,
that speck houses an entire

city named Who-ville,
inhabited by the micro-
scopic Whos, led by the
Mayor.

Despite being ridiculed
and threatened by his neigh-
bours, Horton is determined
to save the particle because
‘‘a person’s a person, no
matter how small’’.
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Hurrah For St. Trinians
The infamous school for
’young ladies’, St Trinian’s,
is once again facing dire
financial crisis.

While unorthodox
headmistress Camilla
Fritton (Rupert Everett)
struggles to deal with the
new Education Minister
Geoffrey Thwaites’ (Colin

Firth) tireless advances and
his unyielding objective of
transforming her chaotic
establishment into a
’respectable ladies’ college,
the responsibility for saving
St Trinian’s from its
creditors falls to the anar-
chic pupils. The fearless
girls gather together a mot-

ley crew of teachers, associ-
ates, and the rest of the
school’s ungovernable and
uninhibited pranksters,
who, using their wit, sass,
determination and ingenu-
ity, attempt to pull off the
heist of the century and save
the school from impending
bankruptcy.
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FARM cottage, required
by responsible, mature
woman. Can relief milk.
P l e a s e P h o n e
(021)254-4663

WORKING couple, one
child, seeking long term
house between Te Awa-
mutu and Hamilton.
Phone 872-1717

WORKING couple, one
child, seeking long term
house between Te Awa-
mutu and Hamilton.
Phone 872-1717.

Gardening &
Landscaping

Wanted to Rent

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Phone 871-6662
or (027) 498-4465

6151516A
A
-08-04-17

QUALIFIED
BUILDER

★ Renovations
★ Maintenance etc

Satisfaction at
affordable rates.

Phone Brendon
(027) 2964-886

ULTRA Clean, complete
cleaning services. Phone
871-6662.

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
P h o n e U l t r a C l e a n
871-6662 now!

E X T E R I O R h o u s e
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today!

CARPET, Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 to book
now!

Property & Home
Maintenance

ATTENTION farmers,
Farm houses need a
spruce up before the 1st
June? Then call Dave
Rowe Painter and Dec-
orator now on (07)
873-1777 or (027) 290-8776.

Financial
NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(0800) 777-675

Tuition

6151494A
A

-08-04-17

Trade Services

CLARK ENGINEERING AND SMALL
BLOCK CONTRACTING

CLARK ENGINEERING AND SMALL
BLOCK CONTRACTING

● Engineering / Welding ● Site Welding
● Cow shed Repair and Maintenance

● Small Block Contracting ● Section Clearing
● Rotary Hoeing / Topping ● Manure Spreading
● Lawn Mowing

Available Monday - Saturday
Phone 870-2003 or (021) 298-0429

LINED
SOAK
HOLES

• FOUNDATION 
HOLES

• OFFAL / RUBBISH 
HOLES

� � �
KING COUNTRY 

DRILLING
# 4 Wheel Drive
# Best Prices
# Associated Concrete 
   Products
OWNER / OPERATOR:
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PHONE DENNIS 

COLSON
(0800) DUG HOLES

(0800) 384 - 465

6151679A
A

-08-04-17

WEEDSPRAYING
Radio Controlled Units
 � Handgun Work
 � Gorse
 � Ragwort
 � Thistles
 � Industrial Sites
Now taking bookings 
for winter spraying - 

Don’t be disappointed
Competitive Rates
Phone Marshall 

Contracting
Glen : 870 - 1433

or 871-7896
6151223A

A
-08-04-17

BOBCATBOBCAT

027 515 6519027 515 6519
07 871 197107 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

Trevor
Peters

Operator
Owner

61
51

46
0A

A
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7

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE RATES

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022

or 870-6244 anytime

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD

Killing and
processing

Phone 871-9995

Trade Services

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870-6244 or

Colin (027) 498-9022
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129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435

SINGLETON and HANSEN
For all your plumbing and heating requirements talk to the firm that has been serving Te Awamutu since 1949.

PLUMBING LTD
Master
Plumbers

992

Adult
Entertainment

LIVE ADULT
CHAT

LIVE ADULT
CHAT

Hot! Explicit! Naughty!

(0900) 73-543 Kiwi Babes

(0900) 88-200 Asian Chicks
www.kiwibabes.co.nz

(0900) 69-100 XXX Listen
www.adultshow.co.nz

($1.99/min + GST)

PHONE NOW!

Computer
Services

PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996 or
870-3038.

Caravans and
Trailers

CARAVANS wanted, turn
y o u r o l d u n - u s e d
caravans into cash now,
any condition. Phone
Steve (027) 622-0011.

Cars for Sale
FALCON ute, 1989, can-
opy, sunvisor, reg and
WOF, one owner, $2600.
Phone 871-5509 or (027)
344-7766.

Vehicles Wanted

Hire Services
BOBCAT and truck hire,
section, driveway clear-
ing, sand, metal and top-
soil supplies. Phone Tony
871-9582 or (021) 154-2322.

Get that car outa there

6136317AA-08-04-17

Wanted - 
DEAD CARS
Best Dollars

A1 Service

Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or 

(0800) CAR DUMP

BULLDOZER for hire
with scoop, rippers and
stick rake. Phone Des
Hose, owner operator on
(07) 873-8466, mobile
(027)472-7776.

CAKE TINS
FOR hire, boards and
paper for sale, Renshaws
B u t c h e r y . P h o n e
871-6470.

HEAT PUMP
INSTALLER
Free Quotes
Call Adam

(0800) 500-101
Immediate Start

6151438A
A

-08-04-17

Trade Services
CAR valet. Phone Ultra
Clean 870-3452 today!

Health

LIZ CLARKE
In-Step Podiatry Services

BSC, BA, DIPHE, SRCH(UK), 
MRCH(UK), SRPODNZ, MNZPOD 

Chiropodist / Podiatrist
Trained in the United Kingdom 
Appointments booked 

between
9.00 am and 1.00 pm,

Monday to Friday
355 Mahoe St
Te Awamutu

Ph 870-4080

6136359A
A

-08-04-17
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Te Awamutu Country Te Awamutu Country 
Variety Club Inc.Variety Club Inc.

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

Waikato Regional Waikato Regional 
Country Music AssociationCountry Music Association

PRESENTS

“SHOWCASE 2008”

108TC-6156665AA

SATURDAY 19 APRIL 2008
THE BIBLE CHAPEL
CHAPEL DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU
7.30 - 10.30PM
ADULTS - $10
FAMILY - (2X2) $20
SCHOOL CHILDREN - $5

FEATURING: GUEST ARTISTS 
AND TOP SUPPORTING 

SINGERS FROM THE WAIKATO 
REGIONAL COUNTRY MUSIC 

ASSOCIATION CLUBS

A SHOW NOT TO BE MISSED 
- SEE YOU THERE!

DATE:
VENUE:

TIME:
ADMISSION:
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Phone 871 7147

StarStar K i h i k i h i
tavern

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THE BEST KARAOKE EVER

DJ TWEEKDJ TWEEK
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT 

8PM TILL LATE

up from Picton

Transport available
Ph 021 0269 7322

Come have a fun, safe time

27 DRESSES PG
SAT 3.45, SUN 1.25 & 5.40, 

TUE 1.00 & 5.55

Viewer’s comments: “It was really good.” 
“I think the storyline was good.” 

“I got into it, definitely.” “It was brilliant.” 
“I thought it was awesome.”

10,000 B.C. M
FRI 7.50, SAT 8.10, SUN 5.50, 

MON 1.00, TUE 7.30, WED 1.00

Mixes big laughs with a lot of heart... 
a superior, screwball comedy. 

Owen Wilson stars.
DRILLBIT TAYLOR PG

SAT 2.00, SUN 1.40, MON 1.20, 
TUE 11.20, WED 1.20

Everyone likes Billy Elliot and Bend It Like 
Beckham sort of films and this is one that 

all ages should also thoroughly enjoy. 
It’s sharply written and frequently funny 
with strong performances from its cast. 
A delightfully feel-goodish British gem.

RUN FAT BOY RUN M
THU 5.45, FRI 6.15, SAT 6.00, 

SUN 3.40, MON 11.20 & 5.45, 
TUE 1.20, WED 11.20 & 5.55

Wonderful, not-to-be-missed, 
World Cinema Features:

INTO THE WILD M
SAT 7.25, TUE 7.15

KITE RUNNER M
SAT 7.50, SUN 5.30, 

MON 7.30, WED 7.35

NO COUNTRY FOR OLD MEN R16
THU 7.50, SAT 8.00, MON 7.50

The most pleasant surprise of the year. 
Very smart, witty, engaging and 

honest crowd-pleaser. 
JUNO M

SAT 4.00, SUN 11.40, TUE 6.00

A rousing adventure-fantasy full of 
real scares and original magic. It’s a 
fast-paced and breathtaking thriller, 
old-fashioned and big-hearted in all 
the best ways. It’s a simple delight to 

immerse yourself in the flights of fantasy 
and battles of good and evil. “Great 

fun.” Times. Freddy (Finding Neverland 
and Charlie and the Chocolate 

Factory) Highmore plays a dual role.

Natalie Portman gives her most 
fearlessly effective performance in this 

impressive, rousing, opulent and titillating 
costumer. Also stars Scarlett Johansson, 

Eric Bana and Kristin Scott Thomas.
OTHER BOLEYN GIRL M
THU 5.50, FRI 10.00, SAT 6.10, 

SUN 3.50, TUE 5.50

Charming, funny, delightfully mischievous 
and enjoyable entertainment for 

all ages. DR.SEUSS’ wonderful tale...
HORTON HEARS A WHO G

THU 6.00, FRI 10.15 & 6.00, 
SAT 2.20, 4.20 & 6.20, SUN 12.00 & 2.00, 

MON 11.30, 1.30 & 5.50, 
TUE 11.30, 1.30 & 5.45, 
WED 11.30, 1.30 & 5.50

DEATH AT A FUNERAL M
4TH RIOTOUS MONTH. 

THU 7.40, FRI 7.30, SAT 5.40, 
SUN 1.20 & 6.15, MON 11.50 & 7.40, 

TUE 11.50, WED 11.50 & 7.40

Excellent comments from all 
who come to see this fine and 

stimulating A-Level Western. If you 
like horses then this is a must-see. 

A fine, well staged and riveting 
adventure. Strongly recommended.

FRI 6.10, SAT 2.10 & 4.10, 
SUN 11.50 & 1.50, 

MON 11.10, 1.10 & 6.00, 
TUE 11.10 & 1.10, 

WED 11.10, 1.10 & 5.45

PG

Here is the tense and imaginative thriller 
that reels you in to the action, especially 
the truly amazing and exhilarating car 
chase. Stars Dennis Quaid, Sigourney 

Weaver, Forest Tucker, William Hurt 
and Matthew Fox. You will be 
exhausted after watching it.

VANTAGE POINT M
THU 8.00, SUN 4.00, TUE 8.00

FRI 8.10, SAT 8.20, SUN 6.00, 
MON 8.00, WED 7.50

R13

RAMBO TO HELL AND BACK R18
FRI 8.20, TUE 7.50, WED 8.00

THU 6.10 & 8.10, FRI 6.05 & 8.00, 
SAT 1.50 & 5.50, SUN 11.30 & 3.30, 

MON 11.00, 6.10 & 8.10, 
TUE 11.00 & 8.10, 

WED 11.00, 6.10 & 8.10

“Unbelievably special, a real 
gripping story, with insight and humour.” 

Al Gore. Very different.
REAL DIRT ON FARMER JOHN PG

THU 5.55 & 7.30, FRI 10.30 & 5.55, 
SAT 2.30 & 4.05, SUN 11.45, 3.05 & 4.40, 

MON 1.40 & 5.55, TUE 1.40 & 5.40, 
WED 1.40 & 6.00

STEP UP 2 PG
STARTS NEXT WEEK

108TC-6153926AA

BEWARE! The girls from ST.TRINIANS 
are in town in an energetic and 

surprisingly enjoyable comedy with 
strong slapstick performances, lively 
direction and decent gags, all from 

the Brits. It’s full of fun. Great cast too... 
Rupert Everett in a dual role, Colin Firth, 

Stephen Fry and the girls.
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Tim Armstrong
TTim im AArmstrongrmstrong

Atreyu live in concert
- win latest album
Te Awamutu Courier and CDs4nix (formerly
Tracs) give readers the chance to celebrate
Atreyu’s forthcoming Auckland show by winning
a copy of their new CD ‘Lead Sails Paper Anchor’.

Atreyu are performing in Auckland’s Town
Hall on Wednesday, May 14 with Avenged Seven-
fold and Bullet For My Valentine

These Californian metalcore rockers present
their most accessible album yet. There are several
radio-friendly pop punk songs with big hooks and
singalong choruses. They have always been a
metalcore band, and there are some heavy songs
on the album as well.

The vocals are almost all melodic now, with just
a few hardcore yells and gang vocals. Josh Todd
from Buckcherry does guest vocals on ‘Blow’,
which ranks with other top offerings ‘Falling
Down’, ‘Doomsday’ and ‘Becoming The Bull’. ‘Lead
Sails Paper Anchor’ is diverse, and explores metal,
pop, rock, hardcore, eighties metal, and even
country.

This is the ideal precursor to their forthcoming
Auckland show where they team up with fellow
Californians Avenged Sevenfold.

AX7 has shattered the preconceptions of punk
and metalcore. Renowned for crafting a tremend-
ous variation of metalcore by inflecting the
traditional metal sound with outrageous bursts of
hardocre fury and mesmerising wails their previ-
ous album ‘City of Evil’ gave up great singles in
‘Bat Country’, ‘Beast And The Harlot’, ‘Burn It
Down’ and ‘Seize The Day’.

Their current offering has dished up ‘Critical
Acclaim’, ‘Almost Easy’, ‘Afterlife’ and has heavy
country rocker ‘Dear God’, dramatic power metal
epic ‘A Little Piece of Heaven’ and a further five
awesome tracks leading AX7 closer to mainstream
success and you towards heavy music heaven and
one of the best live shows you’ll see this year.

Add Welsh metalcore traditionalists Bullet For

My Valentine with their heavier and harder spin
on classic thrash - their new ‘Scream Aim Fire’ CD
is filled with twisting dual leads charging ahead of
the galloping rhythms and dynamic song struc-
tures and contains such beauts as title track
‘Scream Aim Fire’ and ‘Hearts Burst Into Fire’.

Utilising the ferocious synchronized flourishes
of classic ’80s guitar slingers, the quartet construct
impeccably catchy and granite-heavy sounds.
Their assured, majestic early efforts instantly
marked the band as inheritors of British metal’s
flame and they have carried it proudly ever since.

This is the triple header you’ve all been waiting
for. Tickets selling fast from Ticketek.

To be in to win simply put your name, address
and daytime contact number on the back of a
standard sized envelope, address it to the ‘Atreyu
CD Competition’ and make sure it reaches our
office by 5pm next Tuesday.
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74ha Bush & Pines
• Hunter and bush walkers 

paradise
• Well tracked property
• Natural water supply
• 2 limestone bluffs
• Outstanding views of
 Kawhia Harbour
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60305

Wild Game TE AWAMUTU

$690,000 + 
GST

$595,000 + 
GST

Debbie Thomson
B 07 870 2841 
M 027 291 0947

www.pggwre.co.nz

Privacy Unlimited
• 2.558ha lifestyle unit, 7 pad-

docks
• Appealing 3 bedroom home
• Extremely private
• Trout fi shing and native bush
• Woolshed and yards
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60357

Small Exclusive Holding PIRONGIA

$750,000
inc GST

Peter McEvoy
M 027 228 7115

NEW

1219 Franklin Street
• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 2 living 

areas
• Lovingly restored by vendors, excellent
• Polished native fl oors, Queensland 

porch
• 2023m² section with double garage and 

room for the pool
• Handy to excellent primary school and 

Hamilton secondary buses
www.pggwre.co.nz IDTEA60323

1895 Family Villa PIRONGIA

$470,000

OPEN HOME:
Sat, April 19

12-1.00pm

Julie Hughes
B 07 870 2846 
M 021 426 753

OPEN HOME

Looking For Something 
With Personality??

• Look no further than a tranquil rural 
11ha (STS) with your own large duck 
pond and unusual rock formations

• Impressive Maungatautari as a backdrop
• Lake Arapuni, Castle Rock and other 

adventurous activities in the area
 are sure to please the young at heart!

www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60256

Adventurer's Playground TE AWAMUTU

$580,000 + 
GST

$550,000 + 
GST

Debbie Thomson
B 07 870 2841 
M 027 291 0947

St Leger Section

Desirable St Leger Road
Location
• 3937m² of prime residential land available for building 

upon
• Located 5 mins drive between Te Awamutu and Kihikihi
• Astounding rural views with a country atmosphere
• Section edges onto a beautiful park like setting with a 

man-made lake and
 established trees.
• Covenants apply
www.pggwre.co.nz ID:TEA60353

Melanie Coleman
B 07 870 2842
M 027 511 4467

TE AWAMUTU

$275,000

Lifestyle Properties TE AWAMUTU

Debbie Thomson
B 07 870 2841 
M 027 291 0947

28ha Lifestyle
• An inspiring private property, for the person 

wanting peace and quiet
• Native bush on the property attracts the 

birdlife
• A new stylish 3 bedroom home with ensuite
• Internal access garaging, indoor/outdoor 

living with vast uninterrupted country views
• The 28ha is rolling with a couple of
 hay paddocks, 12x9m shed and
 a handy set of sturdy cattle
 yards with scales

www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60259

No Curtains Needed TE AWAMUTU

Debbie Thomson
B 07 870 2841 
M 027 291 0947

$895,000 + 
GST

• 270m² approx, 4 bedroom brick 
built home

• On 7310m² of land
• New kitchen with all modern appli-

ances
• Features underfl oor heating and 

heat pump to keep you cosy

www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60346

Great Value PIRONGIA

$499,000
$479,000
Call to view

Julie Hughes
B 07 870 2846 
M 021 426 753

162 Ormsby Road
• Substantial home, 2 living, 5 bed-

rooms on approx 6 acres
• Massive master bedroom with walk-

in wardrobe and ensuite
• Refurbished kitchen with modern 

appliances
• Stunning views across the Waikato
• Only 1.5kms approx outside Pirongia
• Good commute to Otorohanga, Te 

Awamutu and Hamilton
www.open2view.co.nz ID174352

Julie Hughes
B 07 870 2846 
M 021 426 753

Got To Go PIRONGIA

$670,000
Call to view

• 3 bedroom home on 961m²
• Sold with tenants in place
• Double garage
• Country views
• A must see

www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60346

Ideal Rental OTOROHANGA

$215,000

Peter McEvoy 
M 027 228 7115

196 Finch Street
• Beautifully restored three bedroom
 home on 551m² fenced section
• Fabulous large outdoor area, large decking, private 

backyard garden
• Single carport, garden shed, great neighbourhood 

and close schools, within walking distance to town
• Indoor features high ceilings, window seating, sepa-

rate kitchen, dining area
• Vendor has dropped the price, now
 realistic of the current market, be quick!
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60356

1920's Golden Glory TE AWAMUTU

$290,000

Melanie Coleman
B 07 870 2842
M 027 511 4467

NEW

RE
DUCED

• Large 1011m² section with  
3 bedroom home

• Ready to be renovated
• Handy to park area
• Opposite quality primary 

school
• Handy to Hamilton school 

buses
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60355

Peter McEvoy
M 027 228 7115

Julie Hughes
B 07 870 2846
M 021 426 753

Handyman or Builder Wanted PIRONGIA

$240,000

68 Patterson Road, Pirongia
• 40ha in 36 paddocks with easy contour
• 16 ashb cowshed, 4 bay calf shed
• Capable of milking 150 cows
• Two homes on property - 5 year old 3 bedroom home 

and 5 bedroom home
The vendors want action so phone Debbie today!!
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60336

441 Baffi n Street, Pirongia
• 4 bedrooms, large open plan living area
• Indoor outdoor fl ow
• Very spacious, with a variety of fruit trees
• Double garage and gazebo
• Watch the sunset over Mt Pirongia
View today, you're sure
to be impressed!!
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60342

Rural And Lifestyle PIRONGIA

Debbie Thomson
B 07 870 2841 
M 027 291 0947

• Amazing 6 bedroom home on fully fenced 
secure section, suitable for the kids, with a gate 
to the neighbouring school grounds

• Inground swimming pool, paved patio area, built 
in sand pit, double garaging and lots of external 
decking

• Master bedroom with walkin wardrobe and 
ensuite with spa bath

• Family home features macrokapa kitchen and 
upstairs panelling on ceilings and

 architraves
A quick sale is required as
vendors are ready to relocate!
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60350

Sensational Value For Size TE AWAMUTU

Melanie Coleman
B 07 870 2842
M 027 511 4467

$399,000

91 Lyon Street
• Low maintenance 3 bedroom 

home
• Walking distance to town
• Great fi rst home or a perfect 

rental property
• Features aluminium
 joinery, bay windows, level
 section with garden shed
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60354

A Sunny Lyons Sanctuary KIHIKIHI

$220,000

Melanie Coleman
B 07 870 2842
M 027 511 4467

Lifestyle Living
• 3 bedroom home + sleepout
• Separate living area
• Original tawa polished fl oors
• Sunny outside entertaining decking
• Private fenced spa pool area
• Set on a 4816m² rolling section

Family Needed
• A large family home,
 sits on 1ha of land
• Newly fenced, large garden
• Sturdy brick home bathed in sunshine
• 4 big bedrooms and offi ce
• Very large living area,
 rumpus room,
 2 bathrooms

$430,000
$415,000

$375,000

RE
DUCED

RE
DUCED

You Choose
• 4.285ha split into 3 paddocks
• Currently has 3 bedroom home 

on the land
• Property available with or without 

house
• Ideal property for horses
• 6kms to a rural school
Please call to discuss options
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60270

House, No House TE AWAMUTU

Debbie Thomson
B 07 870 2841 
M 027 291 0947

$570,000 + 
GST

$495,000 + 
GST

RE
DUCED

NEW
NEW

NEW
NEWNEW
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